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A.F. OF L ISSUES 
FORTIETH ANNUAL 

CONVENTION CALL

ABOLITION OF MONEY 
WAGES APPROVED BY 

RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS
N.Y. BUILDING 

TRADES ESTABLISH 
$9 PER DAY WAGE

WINNIPEG CITY
EMPLOYEES GET

$20 FLAT INCREASE
CIGARMAKERS 

WOULD INSTITUTE 
SEVEN HOUR DAY

DOMINION EXPRESS
EMPLOYEES HOLD 

CONVENTION AT PEG
TRADES COUNCIL 

DISCUSS P.0. 
APPOINTMENT

IX) NDON.—The abolition of money 
wages, and the substitution of \my 
tuent in kind, was decided upon at the • 
all* Russian trade union congress in Mot*

Effective MÂy 1, But Men Can m . 'ivrd b^re* r .' TriM ; Will Be Held in St Denis Theatre
Montreal, Beginning On 

June 7

The wage schedule of all Winnipeg 
city employee» except the firemen have 
been settled on a basis of $20 a month 
flat incrase to all employees to meet 
the high cost of li 
holiday per year second year of ser 
▼See or eter. 11 
week f§ holiday. T 
for equal wages w 
their rase goes to 
on which they havg named £. McGrath 
and R. 8. Ward a» arbitrators, the city 
aanting A. K. Godfrey and G. N. Jack 
son.

The Hrol her hood of Dominion Ex 
press Employee» were in convention at 
Winnipeg last week. The organisation 
embrace!^ all branches of the Dominion 

: Exprès» Go.Is service. The organization 
Lively Discussion On Affairs of » of jr*» than three year*' standing Samuel Oompers Leads Fight In 

Defense Committee In yet tfc«- report» of the grand vice pn-m Convention For Shorter 
Winnipeg «lent are that before th«* next con ret, Work Day

tioa the 100 per cent, will be reached.
The present schedule expired at the

, with two weeks'

Present Claims For More 
Increase in August

j that a* noon a» possible, wage* should 
be paid in article* of primary import
ance, instead of ih money. A close con

_ I__ . ___ . . , nection between the food commiesarial
Follo.mg (t-nerou, pr.^.ent, Kod ,h, muo„„ ewdd ummm ,hi„.

bfh«>d by the painters and bricklayer*.
the New York Building Trade* Council ___________

year carries one 
Bremen are asking 
the policemen and 
arbitration board The American Federation of Labor 

ha* issued their call for the Fortieth 
Annual Convention to be held at Hi 
Deni* Theatre, Montreal. Canada, hr' 
ginning 10 o'clock Monday morning 
June 7, 19211. The convention will 
tinuc in session from «lay to day untt> 
the business of the Convention has beer, 
completed.

The last Convention of the America., 
Federation of Labor placed in the hand- 
of the Executive Council the selection 
of the city in which the Fortieth One 
volition should be held. It was 
fits!, however, that the «laminating 
thought of the «kdegate* was that Moa 
treal should be ehosen. It was n?s«- 
found that due to conditions both in 
Montreal and in the United Stales, 
which will tie explained to tin- 
lion in sesdflfc. it was i 
change the «late of holding the Conx en 
tion to June 7th, 19211.

Representation in the Convention 
will In- on the following hasts: F 
National or lnteruntionnl Unions, for 
!«*** than 4,000 members, one dele gat*-;
4,«01» or more, two «b*legates; 8,000 or T 

three delegates; 16,060 or more, 
four delegates; 32,000 or more, flve del. 
gate*; 64,000 or mon-, six delegates, 
128,000 or more, seven delegates, ami 
so on: and from Central bodies and 
Ktate Federations, ami from local trade 
union* not having a National or Inter 
national Union, and from Federal labor 
Unions, one «teiegafe.

Organizations to he entitled to repr.
M-o tal ion most have obtained a cert il» 
catc of affiliation (charter), at least on.- 
month prior to the Convention; and no 
jM-rson will be recognized as a delegate 
who is not a member in good standing 
of th« organization he is electro! f<> 
represent.

Only bona tide wage workers, who axa 
ben of, or eMglhle he 

ship in, other trade 
as delegates from Federal Labor Un

Delegate* must tie elected at least 
tw o weeks preview* to the <'on vent to» 
and their names forwarde«l to the See 
retayr of the American Federation of 
i*al»or immediately after their election.

Delegates are nt.i entitled to seats in 
the Convention unless the tax of their 
organization has been paid ia full to 
April 30. 1920.

It in, of coons1, entirely unnecessary 
i" « numerate all the important subject* 
with which the forthcoming Convention 
will concern itself, but the reminder is 
not at all amias that every effort must 
be made to broaden the field and means 
for the organisation of the yet unor
ganized workers; to strive to bring 
about more effectually than ever a bet 
ter «lay in the lives and home* of the 
toiler»; to defend and maintain by 
every honorable mean* in our power 
the right to Organize for our common 
defense and advancement, for the ex 
crcise of our normal and constitutional 
iactivities, to protect and promote the 
rights and interests of the workers; to 
assert at any risk the equal rights be 
fore the law of all worker* with all 
other citizens; to aid our fellow-work-

A protest against the appointment of 
an outside man as Assistant Postmast
er in this city and n lively di 
on the affair* of the defence i-«immit1«*** 
in Winnipeg were the most interesting 
features of the Trade* and Labor Coun
cil meeting on Monday evening. The 
masting
tire as has been the rule during th«*
past few months.

CLEVELAND, O.—The C.gnrmakero’ 
rs<l of April «M the mtm err ruaUrat inV.national ).,<>■ in mareation here 
ly lookia* for l«g thing» i» thr art* h„ ,0 <1, fhe «even hoar
•rhmiol. ahirh it i. expeete.1 will he lta, u tl, „an<iard ia the Vait«|
««n-l »P »t«h the nuangrwr.t iluriag Caaadiaa Porto Biro aad Cuba

beginning May 1, 1921. Humeri (lum
per*. President of the A.F. of L. aad 
First Vice-President of the InteruatioB-

uen
ha* no» e»tal>li*he<l a wage of «9 for nnitmmi a anna 
an eight-hoar day to be effective May 1. KKI I ISH I A Klinuiuiiuii L/wun

SUPPORTSLONDON 
DAILY HERALD

the next few «lay*.

FRANCHISE BASED 
ON RESIDENCE IS 

BEST, SAYS ROSS

by the New York Building Trades Em
ployer* ’ Association in aceonlance with 
an agreement made with the council 
last January that wage*, we# to be 
raised when the cost of living war
ranted it. 'The incroast1 applies to 115, I
•99 workers in the trade, it will add . w
about $700,000 to the weekly payroll. Co operative Employees Void

$25,000 To Support of London 
Daily Labor Paper

PRES. M’CREATH 
BACK FROM OTTAWA 

INDUS. CONFERENCE

not ns large «r represents !
al. led the fight for the seven hour day. 

Heid Mr. (bmipers; “The seven-hour
day in necessary for the health AM
general advancemeat of the worker* in 
the trade. The history of the labor 
movement show* that speeding up is 
not the result of shortening the hour*. 
The result is a longer life for the 
worker. * '

Endorsing the action of the executive 
committee In wiring to the Edumnloe 
representatives at Ottawa m protest 
against the appointment of an outsider 
■ tt pent master in this c^ty, the 

council expressed their <1 is pleasure at 
what was termed gros* discrimination 
against local postal employee*.

Ia regard to the affairs of the Win
nipeg defence committee it will be re
membered that a resolution «a» passed 
at a recent meeting of the trades coon 
cil requesting the defence committee to 
han«i over further conduct of the strike 
prisoners defence to the Winnipeg 
Trades aad Labor Conseil. On Monday 
eight several circular* were presented 
from Winnipeg trades council «testing 
with the sitatuion in that city, and 
favoring the action already taken. 
There was aim» a strong resolution from 
the council of Fort William m support 
of the defence committee. <'oasiderable 

arose over these document*.

The bricklayers have already estai» 
liwhed the $10 a day scab1 and are get 
ting about $12, while the indep«-ndent 
carpenters ’ union* in Brownsville and

Alex Boss, M.LjA. Tells 
Audience of Fro 

vanced in

CalgaryAll Labor Delegates Feel 
Satisfied With Outcome 

of Conference

Sa
Well Proposals

LegislatulatureTh«- cunventioa also < 1er i «led to admit 
1*1 rippers, cutters, hander* and «user* 
to the union on a half «lue basis. These 
person* were not previously eligible. 
The union now ln-come* an industrial 
union, recruiting throughout the tra«le.

The international veil on record this

MANCHESTER, England- Declaring 
other place* are already receiving $1 a that tabor must supplement industrial 
day more than the «-arpenter* w orking ! action to In
for the Builder* ' Association.

un effective political wee 
' fpon. the Amalgamated Union of Co* 

The new scale of wage* in the build operative Employee* at its annual con 
ing industry will run until January 1. Terence hero voted $25,000 to the any* 
1921, but in August the men can pro port of The tandoni Daily Herald. In 
sent theij^laims for furth«-r increase* moving the resolution, Councillor R. J. 
which will be negotiate«l. The present Davis asserted:
raise- <if $1 « day costs the builders “If there had been other paper* like 
nothing since it is passed on the own the Herald, the country would have 
er* under the building contract arrange been saved an expenditure of $300,600. 
monts. 00 iii Russia."

Hpeaking before an yidiencv of Cal 
gary ratepayers. «B Monday evening. 
Alex. Rosa, M.I..A . eohdemned the pro 
posais advanced in the legislature last 
session for the di *frauchisemen t of all 
citizens who do not pay taxes directly 
into the civic exchequer. He pointed 
out that the eitie* ef Calgary and Ed 
monton are the mdy two cities in tin 
province where ike citizens enjoy a 
franchise bused *m residence, other 
cities still insisting on th« property 
qualification.

The argument* put forward by ml 
ponents of the property franchise were. 
First, that it wa» comparatively easy 
to otrn properly aad that the person 
who did not own could not lie vonsid 
«•red a desirable citizen and was there 
fore not entitled ’o vote; an«l. second, 
that the cities wflro now «-onfrontml 
with enormous debt*, and that there 
«lebt* were «ont meted by undesirnbh- 
ritizens.

“-Both of them- argument#.* ’ declared 
Mr. Ross, “are superficial and fallac 
ious." He pointed out that the labor of 

d th.- taxable re 
renrees of the city, ;and that the citi 
/«*n who paid resypri# taxe# throng! 
hi* landlord. “It has sever been easy 
for people who work for wage* or salar
ies to acquire property," said he, “an«l 
it has been made much more difficult 
Since the war began the purchasing 
power of the wage has been reduced 
that when the family bu«lg«*t is met. 
nothing is left. "
“We are told that a financial crisis 

is imminent. If some of the cities be 
come insolvent in the next few years, 
it will be because of the maladntini* 
tration of the business men," said Mr. 
Ross. He protested strongly against a 
ï>olicy which he declared would inflict 
grave injustice on the men who served 
overseas for nominal pay, and certainly 
had no opportunity to become property 
owners while they were fighting. “Tin- 
services these men rendered are soon 
forgotten by such men as Marshall and 
Boyle," he declared.
“To substitute a property for a resi 

« fence qualification would mean dis 
franchising the majority of women In 
th«we two cities, as very few own pro
perty, and they would come under the 
category of ‘undesirables.’ There 
should not be any connection between 
the franchise and taxation. There may 
be a difference of opinion as to the sys
tem of taxation to be adopted, but the 
franchise is a right and not a privilege 
to be used by those who are fortunate 
enough to possess something. There is 
no more reason why the franchise for 
the city should be limited than the fran
chise for the province. The province 
now owns and operates utilities, and if 
I were asked to make a comparison, I 
should say that the province operates 
them much less efficiently than the mu 
nicipalities.

“No person who has given a second's 
thought to the operation of the provin

President MeGrrmth of the Trade* 
and Labor Council returned to the city 
«»n Thursday morning from Ottawa, 
where he was in attendance at the In 
dust rial Conference on the co-ordina
tion of Labor law* throughout the Do

m-ceewary to

week for amnenty for political prison

r”-°- *vT,r’* thrtton,*r™being a decided success from the stand- . « ;___ __ .
point of unifying of the present Labor *
laws and paving the way for future 
tabor legislation being fashioned on a 
proper and uniform basis. The confer
ence was held in the office of the Hollci- ; 
tor General. an«! accommeiiatkin also 
was provided by the Department of 
tabor for Committee work and access 

data. The conference 
lasted from Momiey, April 26, until Hat 
urdnv. Mnv 1st. The ground work of 
Ih, vii well papered by X-arly 1^00 «*» «..! "<"m n mrm-
the Drpertmeet of IJ.hor o«r„l. ,od. of Ike A,«ig»,noted Vlothmg
with the invewtigntions and comparions Workers of America, employ J

the committee »ork la.ted Hamilftm*# maeefartunn* rloth.er.,
two day» have had their «age. increased *7 per

All lisboc delegate, feel well «atmfled week for male help and per week 
With what wa. a, rompliabed and feel for female help. Employées with 
sure that much good will aernie along than three months’ srrviee will recette 
th»- lines for which the conference was & P** J** more. The advance* take 
calk«d. It in expected that a future IAb* 1

The auuiufacturer* a#*» eownded eoi

The convention vetoed n^solutioe*
which would have favored a uniform 
A.F. of L. union label ami which would 
have opposed the use of inaebinery in 
the tobacco iaduntrv.

An important decision taken at the 
«•onferenee was to take a ballot on the 
question of amalgamation with the 
8hop A suintants' union and the wan* 

j bouse and General Workers ' union. The 
; proposed amalgamation would have a 

Marhiniat» at Hamilton, Ont., huvr „».mb<r*hip to begin with of SSO.OOO. 
doridrd to rrqueet a wage Inrreaw to and TOhetantial fund». Advocate» of th.- 
PO cent* per hour and the 44 hour week, mea.tir.- declared that l-abor >» no*
“> ..................... May 1st The pres üghting ma»»ed capital and ‘«tinkering
ent wage* vary from tin rent» to 75 j with trade union demarcation tine. ’ « 
cents per hour, the 
working nine hoar» daily. Between 500 Return* from the ballot are expected 
and HtKI «killed mechanic* win be to !*• complete by May .11. 
affected. __________ 1. . '_________

HAMILTON MACHINISTS 
DECIDE TO ASK FOR 

NEW WAGE SCALEBIO-INCREASE FOR
CLOTHING WORKERS 

nr HAMILTON SHOPS

diaci
Del tatkaia and Del. Cairns taking the 
side of the defence committee*, and mov
ing that the Edmonton council continue 
its support of the committee. Del. Roper

to necessary

took the opposite view and moved an
Mmcmlment that th«* former a«-ti«*n of
the council be sustained, as it would be 
ridiculous to reverse it* own action in 
the manner proposed. However, when 
.Secretary McCormack pointed out that 

former action a 
notice of motion would be necessary, 
both motion and amenilment were 
dropped. Del. tat ham and Del. Me Mil 
lan then gave notice of motion that at 
next meeting of council they would 
move for the rescinding of the motion 
requesting that the defence committee 
be relieved of their work.

Building Materials Costly 
Del. Francis, chairman of th«- legi* 

lntive committee, reported on several 
matters referred to them, stating for 
one thing that unie** the cost of build
ing material* were reduced, the matter 
of cxcesnivi* rentals would remain as

men generally would mean defeat for the wnrk.-r*.

to reverse it* own BRITISH DOCKERS GAIN not

jMINERS REVISE DEMANDS are eligible
British longshoremen have won their 

miner» main contention before a Ijfard of in 
have revised their wag.- demanda, quiry, which has ordered a new national 
which now conform with the wage in minimum of 16 shillings. The worker* 
creases aw-arded the soft coal men by j have also won their demands for the 
the president V coal commission. No introduction of a system of registration, 
change is made in the other demands, j and the maintenance of unemployed 
which include the anion shop. casual labor.

TIC W.rtt rtrt ..rg.ln.wg n-d pr*f««nH.I
further complet tug thin and other work n»i«»n shop*, 
eonneeteil with

NEW YORK,—Anthracite

tabor legislation
thnrttghuut th* Dnm.mon A »orvey of **v*ml «-h.H.I* .an trn*

Bro MrCnAth hep*» »h*n tin.* prr aient hon** ewtion of N*« Y nrk show* 
Bite to give morr new* of thi* roefer thet out of l,t*5 children examined

nearly 97 p*er «-ent have defective teeth.

1

Legislation Asked by Alta. LaborThe University of the People
Third of a Series of Articles Written by Walter Smitten. Secretary of 

Alberta Federation of Labor
at present.

Del. Haw kin* pointed out that under 
the early tinning by-law of the city the 
government labor bureau had been 
closed on Saturday afternoon but that 
private employment office* remained 
open for busimpse. On motion of Del. 
Farm do the secretary was instructed to 
write city council informing it that cm 
ploymi-nt offices were violating the by
law.

BY PROFESSOR ALBERT E. OTTBWBLL, MA 
Director Department of Extension in the University of Alberta

(Workmen's Compensation Act) 
What We Asked

furnisihng of medical attention, and 
where no such contract exists the boardEducation, in ord*r to fnlfil it* tn*k.|««rn to th* task of hnnt**«.ng and eon- 

must do at I,-ait ihrv* thing* for th* i trolling it. making it turn th* wh**ls 
oomm.iD.tv it serves. Th* member* of of fnetor.ee, pmpel our v eh. * lee, light

buildings, and do the hundred and 
thing* that electricity is made to

We urge that the Board assume re- has fixed from time to time a daily 
sponsibility for the administration of as*es*ment which the employer has been 
the Medical Aid Han. We further urge required to collect from his workers and 
that provision be made for furnishing forward to them, and from the fund so 
adequate treatment for siekiys* and collected the cost of medical and bos 
accidents for all wage workers and fur- pita! treatment, including specialists* 
ther that this be extended to include work if required, for accidents is met.

The result of this is that we now 
have a large number of individual con 
tracts as between workers and doctors 
in existence with no uniformity of ser
vice for invariably when these are 
framed the doctor tries to get the best 

.terms for the least service and the 
worker attempts to get the best service 
at the least rosi. This m«-ans that ac
cording to the locality and the posai 
bility of competition for the contract 
are the terms regulated in no small 

seing of this section no em measure, 
be entitled to retain from

the community must be taught, first, to
a.aktt :« better livelihood, that is to *ay, ;one _ . . .
t„ h* .miv,llr mure *IH*ienl ; *** •>« »» wrvenl W man. Ho we might
eu A, to get more ph-aeur, and «uti.fa* H» mult,ply mg ,lhi*trat„m after
turn from life; and third, to be aoriull.. illustrai,.m to .how how we have ae_ 
more umful. that i* to mj. to master <l"ired. »t*P by step, the mastery of 
th* problem of how to live -og.-her >»« surround,ng., or m other word». 
Any MTstein of e.lu,-atioa which doe* ndt ^ «<■ •>*'• b«’n Me «° fit w,.th“Ur 
equip‘future aad present citiaen* of .environment To sack an extent » th,.
democracy along them. line, i, not fol «"><* *h“ *h- of ”xtwn
filling it* function. of age today ran know more

That there i. a direct relation be »•*"» minT tks" *Ne
philosopher knew a ccntiRy ago. What 
ha* brought about this change f We 
reply, «duration. What then is eduea-

our

A communication from the agent of 
the Y.W.C.A. fund was received, and 
the co-operation of the eouneil request 
ed. Secretary McCormack and Del. 
Cairnee moved that the campaign for 
fund* be endorsed, and a committee ap
pointed to assist in the work. An 
amendment by Del. Hawkins and Mur
ray that the portion referring to a com 
mittee be eliminated was carried and

the wives and children of wage work
ers. That collections be made from
wages of workers to meet the cost of 
administering this.

What Was Passed
No amendment to the Act was neces

sary for the provisions contained in our 
request to be put into operation as Sec
tion 58 which reads:

(Continued on Page Five)
tween the amount of training and effiu- 
«•atuHi a man receives and his earning 
power, or, in other words, hi* economic | - IM
effieleaey, ,h.,uld not need to !*■ argued ’iont It .* simply the key by which we 
today. Oxer ami aver again invert,g. th" wh;r"B arv
non* and ...rvev. have proved that the »‘"red tbe »**un,ulat,o. of human 
man with definite training ha, a Mg knowledge gathered .u eountlea* eea 
advantage ia aay walk of like he may «“"« uf «pmenee and stored up in 
rh.ww to enter. We demand, and ngh ; ■ l«I»"ton**, work.hop. and
Iv ». that a man shall know hi, job. i»*,tut,on*. There .» no more helplew 

‘although the «rn.mu.ity doe. not .1 figure than th, uatra.aed man .a a 
wav, get what it pav, for One n.ight ' B"«‘ 5'ork*hoP: mm.larly *,H-.k,ng. ,n

HAS been -m»> ~

1 in some of our cities. The condition of handicapped at every turn in the stn*- 
thene after a few years of service shovk & for existence, the victim of fear and 
either that those responsible did not superstition. The victim of exploitation 
know their work, or else that ther were « band?l of, hx* unscrupulous feb 
mminallv negligent in carrying if out. ,k^- h<* " »*<*>*<* of pity, and
The in.tignation commonlv OXprereed i» >«” or BO «Hisfnc
the strongest proof that we do not ae ^ton from life. The world is a glorious 
eept such slovenly inefficient service as!**** » which to ncve' ,
being satisfactory, or, in other word», ,‘‘en,*d °** man *ouks into s pool

•we demand efficiency; and no matter!<* and ^ 8 mxtdd? P”ddie:
what oar social or political system may nnothvr looks at the same pool, and nee* 
be, if we are to have organized society, the glory of the heavens reflected there.

One ha* b*
A* far back a* we are able to learn i and to relate himeslf to his surround 

anything of man’s thought* and activi- and the other has not.
ties, he ha* been engaged in trying to The failure of our present civiliza^ 
fit himself into hi* surroundings. His tion is that we have not yet learned 
increasing ability to do so marks the how to live together in communities, 
progress of what we call civilization. With all our advance* in productivity, 
the time wa*, and that not so long ago. improved communication, transporta 
that man sto&d helpless in the presence tion, and other advance» of a like 

$85. of natural forces. The thunder repre- nature, our eronomie ami international
Ship sailings hare now been resumed, rented to him the voice of an angry relations seem to be based on the law

--------------- -------- spirit, and the lightning was the wea- of the jungle to a very large extent. H«-
PRINTERS D ATR1S WAGES P°n that spirit hurled to avenge some who has, keeps if he can, and he whp

failure on the part of man to render has net, struggles to get by any ffnti 
After long controversy between the the homage due. When the lightning every means in his power. As one man 

Typographical union and employers, of struck a certain spot, it wa* thought ha* expre*se«l it, the inventions of the 
Tampa. Fla., an arbitration award, to be aecursed,v and the passer-by gave last one hundred years have made the 
which dates back to January 27. raise* it a wide bertlb. Today we no longer world a great neighborhood; it remain* 
rate* to $44 » w«-*k for both day and j tremble in the presence of such an ex- — >

hibition of natural force, but our minds < Coatiaaed on Page Four)

AUSTRALIAN LABOR 
POLICY WILL FIX

WAGE STANDARD

the motion endorsing the institution 
wa* then passed.

The nsual convention call of the A. F, 
of L. was read, announcing the annual 
meeting to be held in Montreal on June 
7. As it was decided that no delegate 
should be rent from the council, the call 
wa* filed.

“No plan for providing medical aid 
to workmen coming* within the provi
sion* of this Act shall he valid, and 
after the SYDNEY, NJ8.W.—Outlining the 

policy of the Australian tabor Party, 
John Storey, tabor Leader in New 
South Wales, stated that when a labor 
government is returned to power, it will 
fix a wage giving standard of comfort 
to an average-sized family. In addition 
to this, it will subsidize each additional 
child above the average family stand 
grd on a liberal scale, as some help to 
wards keeping a large family.

This is pot forward a» an encourage^ 
meat for the best immigrant any coan 
try can have-—the home bora baby. A 
Board of Trade will decide at regular 
intervals what the standard of living is 
in accordance with the cost of living in 
creases, and wages will rise ia accord 
tnce with such decisions.

A liberal scheme for providing homes 
for the workers on easy terms through 
the Government Is also provided for, 
and the work of building garden sub
urbs will be vigorously prosecuted.

ie pa 
shallployer

the moneys earned by any such work 
man in hi* employment any sum as a
contribution towards the cost of medi may come on the operation, the 
cal aid under any such plan, unless and *o eollected to be paid to the «loetor 
until after inv«oitigation of the fact* for his service*. This practice has lent 
such plan is founh on the whole to be itself to something that comes very 
efficient, and is approved of by the «-lonely to graft, for there have been 
Board: «-ares, particularly in lumber camp»,

Provided the board may at any time | where a worker has been charged three 
for cause withdraw its approval to any jfee sin one month, all of which has gone 
such plan is found on th<* whole to be to the one doctor. This ha* come about 
after such approval ha* be«»n with a* follow*: Several lumbering opera- 
drawn. | lions have been carried on adjacent the

Where any plan a* mentioned in thi* ! one to the other and contract* have 
section is approved of by the board, an been made with one doctor for furnish- 
employer shall be entitled to retain ing metlical attention to the workers ia 
from the money* earned by any work «-ach camp, a worker has started work 
man in his employment such sum a* a in one ramp at the beginning of the 
contribution towards the cost of medi month and for one reason or an At her 
ral aid a* may be provided therein.

Then again we have contracts made 
which arrange for a monthly deduction 
from the wages of each worker who 

amount
MARINE ENGINEERS

STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA

MELBOCKNB.—Th* Marine Engin 
vers’ strike in Australia ha» been net
tled after the men having been ont of 
worh for ten week*. During the ten 
weeks they were out—from the third 
week of Deevmber till the end of Feb 
nsary—shipping on the Australian roast 
w«i "eompletele paralyzed.

The
around increase of about *50 per 
month and the shipowner» undertake to 
appoint a tribunal at once to consider 
if a further wage increase ia justified 
at» to settle other minor claim» of the 
men. The rater paid to the een.under 
the new agreement, which ie only ten 
tative, pending the decision of the trib
unal, are a* follows: chief engineers. 
*152 to *225; ereond engineer». *125 

- to *165; third engineer*. *110 to *137; 
fourth engineer^ *98 to *123; juniors.

(Coetinned on page 4).

LABOR MEETINGS FOR ! 
THE COMING WEEK

MEETINGS IN LABOR HALL 
Monday, May 10

Boilermskers, No. 279.
Teamster* and Chauffeur* No. 514. 
Bridge tnd StrurtAal Iron Workers,

No. 129.
Butcher» and Meat, Cutters in retail 

stores.

have been granted an all-

!has quit or been fired after being there
When no such plan ha* been approved but a few days, he has moved to the 

of, the board may from time to time next ramp and the operation ha# been 
as it deem* necessary, require any em repeated and during the one month we 
ployer to retain from the money* find he ha* worked at three camps, and 
earned by any workman in hi* employ despite the fact that the medical con 
ment such sum to cover medical aid a* tract at each camp is with the one doc 
may he determined by the board, an«J tor he ha* been charged a full month '* 
to pay the *um so retained to the board, fee at each place.
anti the money* eo received by the ? Following the question of individual 
board shall form part of the accident < otiTrart* further we find that the eon 
fund, and shall constitute a special fund raft* invariably only provide for thaf 
to be used in defraying the cost of attention which the doctor with whom 
médirai aid to the workmen so eon the contract is ma«ie in capable of giv 
tributing," gives the Board power to ing himself, which mean* that for quite 
adopt the necessary regulation*.

Up to the present the actiq», taken i to which the worker are subject his 
ha* been to give approval to contract# contract doe# not provide for the treat 
that have been made between the work 
ere in an industry and a doctor for th«-

Tuesday. May 11
Do minim Labor Party.
Bookbinders, No. 188.
KdmonDn Co-operative Association.

Wednesday. May 12 
Dominiot Express Employee*. No. 14. 
Garment Workers. No. 120.
Electrie*l Workers, No. 544.

Thursday, May IS 
Civic Enployees, No. .30.
Stationary Engin<-er* and Firemen. 
Executive Committees of Building 

Trade* Lot* Is.

The union label, symbolizing as it 
does the conditions which the union it 
self is established to secure and main 
tain, is proof thgt there conditions ob 
tain in the making of the article upon 
which it appears. Firm names, brand*, 
trademark# and other devices by which 
products are advertised may lose their 
original significance through changes 1* 
the fortune* of those who own them. 
The union label, being owned by the 
union and subject exclusively to it* 
control, represents the same thing al 
ways, namely, fair wages and hours, 
clean workshops and good workman 
«hip. - -

a number of the «liresre* or accident*

Friday, May 14
Civic Srtrife Union, No. 52. 
Machinist Union. No. 817.

___ r
(Continued on Page Five)night work.
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS2
DETROIT CIGÀRMAKERS 

STRIKE TO OBTAIN
A LIVING WAGE

BRITISH TEACHERS 
WOULD WORK WITH 

REST OF LABOR

MMHHHI Ji3L

Don’t Buy 
Your Clothing 
Too Quickly

Mieh. -Sevrn bundml ; 
eigar maker*. men and women, exr 
['toyed in union in thin city have
struck for a wage boost to rat'd the ia 

■ b • I '
are det«*rai»ed to farce their «-mployer- Abolition of False Class System 
t.» yield op part of their profits that In England Favored By Teach- 
they and their fund tvs may he enabled 
to exist.

DETROIT,

i > k\ <
% era in Convention sSh

The «striker* are deaiandiug an in- 
ereane of S3 a thout«aag§ oyer the pre
vailing sea Ip. The average piece work
wage is about $34) a week, whifh thç ! system of England, at present j
unionists charge is inadequate td'meet fostered by education, ia only possible . 
the high price prevailing in this city. teachers t'eel their solidarity with !

The strikers claim that, although the* rCi,t °f labor and work with them 
manufacturers raised their prices ap shoulder to shoulder. This stand was 
proxiraately about $40 a thousand in ,,,ade with tremendous enthusiasm at 
the past six years, the wages of the convention just ended of the Ns- 
rigar makers went only about $6 a tional Union of Tvarhers, rvpres«»nting 
thousand in the satnr period of time.

The prospects of a settleroeat look , At the opening of the conference, 
extremely bright at this time. The the president, Mkw Wood, sounded the 
struck shops arc all closed as no strike keynote when she declared: 
breakers ran be secured. Lively picket ‘* Vlose association with the workers 
ing is going on, nevertheless. ^f the country is necessary to enlist

There are approximately 3,000 cigar their support in breaking down the 
workers in this eity. A nine month bat- barriers of caste, and in reforming the 
tic was waged three years ago to force dual system of education which takes 
a closed shop. At fixât time some eon- the' ‘ upper classes’ through the pub 
cessions were gained lie schools and the older universities to

—i.-j,,... .......................... the highest posts in the professions and
*tàbpL, service, and leads the 1 masses * 
thriiuglfc the municipal schools into the 
ranks oi labor. ’’

Equal pay for men and women teach
ers was another popular demand of the 
convention, linked with a call for a 
minimum wage of $1,500 a year, rising 

, by $125 increments to $2,500.
I An important resolution on a nation- 

» . rrr. « „ . ... .ill system of «education included dcMost Wholesome, Nutritious andimand„ for fu„ nnd fm, oduCHllon for 
Economical Food, Say Bread- all maintenance grants where needed, 

Bating Exponents. complete co-ordination of schools and
uniform regulations for all types of

H.vc von joined the army of real "‘hool“ in "*P«e‘ «» "tail, dwir «pace, 
bread eaters? playgrounds and swimming pools. The

class of 6<k pupils was condemned emta- 
gorieally.

indication that the teachcra are on 
the point of demanding the guild 
lent of organization under which they 
will manage their **industry” without 
outside interference, was given by a 
vote on the question. No formal ballot 
was taken, nnd from the show of hands 
it was evident that the sentiment of

1(By the Federated Press) 
lA>NDON.— Abolition of the false,r INVESTI O ATE T H R 

PRICKS IN A REAL 
STORK W HILE OUR RIG 
iy RNOVKR ENABLES US 
TO GIVE YOU REAL 
VALUES
Suits that are made to keep 
their shape—$35, $40 to $60
SOCIETY BRAND AN1) C. 
N & K CLOTHING ARK 
AMERICA’S BEST

CS 11

%M. V

Bread Will Knock Out 
Your Cost of Living

113.000 immlter». iy1*.

Iiritk Irani CE lotira

THE BOSTON CLOTHINGBread is not only the Best and most delicious of all 
Foods. It is also the most economical.

Make Bread the basis of your meals, and you’ll cut 
your food hills in half.

Plenty of Bread on your table means a well-nour
ished family. High-priced foods over-feed but under
nourish.

HAT AND SHOE STORE
Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.MOVLINTTOGIVE 

BREAD DESERVED j 
RECOGNITION

GS252S2S2S2S2S

SPECIAL ON GARDEN TOOLS

Handy Hoes, each............35c Garden Rackets, each 60c
Garden Hoes —75c to $1.25 Spading Forks ______ $2.26
Garden Spades _______ $2.25 Planting Trowels

TRY FERRY’S SEEDS AND HAVE A REAL GARDEN

,-U

Bread alone is a complete ration. Bread-and-milk 
is even better. The addition of Bread increases the food 
value of every other food you eat with it.

EDMONTON BAKED BREAD IS BREAD AT ITS 
’ BEST—always pure, tempting and nutritious.

Eat—“Two Slices for One”

50c

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.The army in growing at the rate of 
four and five million persona each year.
Even in India and Japan, thousands are 
deserting the ranks of the rice-eating 
army to coroe under the bread banner.

The bread eaters of the world, formed 
in an army of warriors, would be the 
envy of all militaristic monarchs. The 
very mass of humans, billions of them, 
would insure world-wide conquest. Can
ada, too, is contributing a vast number 
of persons to the big bread «.ting dim, *uild idea • and that of
particularly at the Pre« nt time. VVh.tlcy council,, in which the govern

Canadians are now eating more bread m,nt and ™* employers share, 
than ever before. Yet. Canada is com
suming only about one-third as much STATE ASSOCIATION 
bread as it should. Bread is not only 
the most nutritious of foods, but the 
most economical—a fact known to vir 
tuallv all the big world powers.

10154 101st l *

■J*

Public Announcement

£ the delegates wa* about cV'nly divided

We have at considerable expense, obtained the 
formulae* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD
AND

EGGOLENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB BOOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry.

Of OF TEACHERS’ UNIONS 
FORMED AT MILWAUKEE

The second state association of teach 
The average workman in less than 15 j ers* unions affiliated with the American 

minutes earns enough money to pm- Federation of i^abor was organized at 
vide himself with a day's ration of Milwaukee, Wia. when the Wisconsin 
foot! in the form of .bread His present Federation of Teachers was formed by 
duily consumption is paid for in less representatives of seven state unions, 
than five minutes after he has begun with B. E. Brown, of Milwaukee, as 
working. j president.

It doesn't matter whether :» person California was the first state to have 
is eating in a cafeteria or ia the most a federation of tenu hers' unions, 
expensive and fashionable hostelry in locals have been formed in the fol 
the country, he or she receives the best lowing Wisconsin cities: Milwaukee 
food value for the money by buying high school teachers. Ravine vocational 
and eating bread. school teachers, Janesville, Madison,

Increasing appetite for bread ia not-j University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, 
ieeable in every section of the country, and Oshkosh teachers, Eau Claire grad, 
according to bakers. In fact, bread 
“boosters" have made their appear 
anre and are bow urging the public to 
“Eat Bread—MORE Bread," because 
it is the most wholesome, most nutri
tions, and economical of foods.

Edmonton Master Bakers’ Assn.

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.special committee of the executive nf milted to the next conference and be- 
that union. It will he remembered that fore becoming operative to a ballot 

HAS BEEN DRAWN UP nt ,h” '"““imral conference the union vote of the whole membership. This 
decided to have a strike policy, and in means that the fund would not be able 

In view of the attitude taken up by ,lrurt*"1 th<‘ executive to prepare a to get well under way nntil the autnran, 
tha Post Office to the claim for ia- *ehemo The scheme which has l>ecn but once it has started, it should not 
teased wages made by the Union of Pr'*pared suggests a levy of Sd per take long to build up a fund that would 

Post Office Wprkers of Kngland, it is n,,‘mlh'r P°r week, in order that a it enable Post Office workers to enter 
interesting to see that a scheme for a wrTe funrt m8.v h® •">'}* ><P- The pro upon a general strike with an excellent 
•trike fund has been drawn up by nf®*1 ‘«that this scheme should be sub-, hope of success.

POSTAL WORKERS
STRIKE FUND SCHEME

EDMONTON
Manufacturers of the well-known Liquid Cedar Wax Polish

I ' teacher*, Eau Claire high school teach
er», Milwaukee, Superior and White- 
water Normal school teacher».

Ku IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser*

The aim of the federation is to bene
fit education a* well a» the teacher* 
and to aid the school nérvice by pub
licity, education and political action, 
according to federation official».

OUR CHARMING CHINA
both in seta and open stock will 
appeal with irresistible force to f 
the woman who take* pride inThe union label i* a standing declara

tion of the moral duty devolving upan j ......................................
the purchaser to inquire into the cost ' Our ruling passion* are apt to remain 
at which an article i* produced, as well with us till the end. The Inst movement 
as the cost at which it is sold. a mule attempts is a kick.

setting a pretty table. We arc 
making a special display and 
offering of dinner and tea sets, 
cereal sets, ice cream sets and 
other services. It is an unusual 
opportunity to replenish or renew 
your table wear.

REED’S BAZAAR
We Don’t Advertise

OUT

Work Goods Dept.

UNION 10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phones 4426—1655

MADE

REGISTERED TRADEMARK

4PANTS FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

very often—but we carry a good stock of Work Goods, 
including

à GAUNTLETS
SHIRTS—made by U.W.G., in grey and bine chambrays ;

all sixes _________________________
BLUE RAILROAD SHIRTS__________
OVERALLS and SMOCK, O.W.O. brand 
COMBINATION OVERALLS .................

.... ...... $1.00 to $3.76
: SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE!

...........$2.75*1
McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.$2.60I aii $3.00Kjj

10258 101 ST STREET PHONE 2112—........ $4.00
i§tik..: -17:'

jpeause 
i they re made
■

A. E. AITKEN, LTD. f
Corner 101 it Street and 101A Avenue

Cash Close Out Specials
gerstron Now Cometh Summer! A Mahogany Finished Bed, 4-6 width. Regular $46.00, 

now $34.00

A Dressing Table to match.

Another Dressing Table of Mahogany Finish, oval mirror— 
only $24.00. It was a bargain at the regular price, $31.60. 

A Leather Box Seat Den Chair ; was $30.00, now only $23.00 
It will pay you to see these

Lovely, luscious Summit, all clad in green and trimmed with beauti
ful blossoms! Birds sing md breezes blow as Summer comes dancing 
over the prairie. The sun Aines hot in the sky and quickly all things- 
man, beast and plant—grew thirsty.

Instantly, the thought! of man turn to things cool and tefreening. 
In Edmonton he does not need to ponder long—his remedy is at hand 
smooth, sweet, satisfying

TheV
GrmWestekx Gumm Company Ltd

VELVET ICE CREAM|l
Is the sovereign remedy Ur thirst: it takes away that parched feeling 
ÏÎÜTw £12? 70,1 a *ens*‘ * veU-being and contentment Moreover. 
VELVET ICE CREAM is a food-nourishing and sustaining, and at the 
same time fcasüy digestibb. Buy fkin bricks or bulk of the Blowey-Henry Co.Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd. Phone 9355 9905 Jasper Are. •fyTELIFHONES 9264—9261 X
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LABOR EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF ONT.

ENGLISH RAILWAY 
WORKERS PROVIDE 
SPIRITED “COME BACK’'

PHYSICIANSANOTHER VIEW OF 
THE‘OVERALL CRAZE’ DR. J. r. ADAMSON

______ c.a.m.c
PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON

Medicine, MidwiNr^ and IHmmm of

Office No. l AUn Thaato 
Phone 6060

LONDON.—The railway workera of 
England have provided a very npirited^

Chicago Man Says It Is An Effort o„<- »i th,- pa» mi. will Hold Eighteenth Annual
To Make Worker Satisfied representation.. of thmrartiv.iie, lx.r Convention at Brantford 

I With Shoddy Appu.) »» M», 24th
fine huoae which it wus claimed the

The eighteenth animal convention of; CHU AliO. -tiero T. H»mmvr*mark, "1<sn ^atlér, J. H. Thomas, had just
(See ret ary of the Cook Count v Labor bought for h inw-lf. The story was cal- the l.at>or KduentioruU Association of!

culuted to throw discredit on the union, Ontario, will meet in Brantford, on Vi»- j

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
8UKOEOV

DOCTOR P. QÜESNEL
PHYSICIAN

Bank of Montreal Building

j party, save the * ‘ overall erase' * in only 
an effort to make the workers autisfied th,‘ unio« responded hy the very ’«ri» Day, May L'-tth. Indieationa point 

; Witb »hoddy wearing apparel. He wrote MmpU» and effective method of opening to the largest representation ever had 
the following letter to the Vhieago a suhscription list and buying the housv at any previous convention of the or 
Tribu ne voicing his sentiment* in the for Thomas. It hi»» just been presented ganization. The Association had less

■to th. leader.
when the first convention was held in

1 "Editor, Chicago Tribune- Your .11 ___ Yimiltr
genimui suggestion that overalls are the I V T R S A Î rll i’ll 
‘ New Purple1 is in line w-ith the pro V11* « lilXlJiaLi 1
grain of manufactured Publie Opinion LIAI ID AAV À C VC A
that man) working men and women HUUK 1/A I AjIvtU
have seen behind the superficial and
mutine drive to p*v« hologize the Amer ÇC AIV1
1 ,*an Workijtgman with a sense of ll/A lvLiM!!ILi1 1
|,^tj,n.  One unique feature about the Labor

. - Educational Association of Ontario is
! ""*• ”r Is Task Set For Special Interna- the fa»t ,h.t fur it had no «mrce

tional Seamen's Conference of raven»» whatwir ud eolleeted no 
" •h“" '«- l"' In Genoa June 9 i*. .»,.i«a m.,, ,t, When

,h" 711,1 »»r ' it, exrautive bu.,.I hold dot ting, they

; , » . 1 . . .... , paid their expenses out of their own
ll,h" k,ml of .... ........... Whvf '»> the »<towted- 1’r.w; All work in eonnertion with
I “I, there a fear that the turner of l,oml.,i. The universal application ol |h(. orgalli,atioll „118 voluntarily per- 
! money and class divisions will lose their the eightdimir day for seaÜRen is one formed. Men gav« their services free i 

tj royal distinction ! Is there a resentment of the tasks set for tl*«? special inter iuu, w,ml ) roi7, timir home town on

DR. W. H. CHINNECK '
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: TOM Tegler Building 
Office Phone 6108. House Phono 82668

Woodstock on July 1st and 2nd, seven
teen years ago. It may be said that J 
every succeeding convention since L... 
inception has been more largely attend- ! 
ed than its predecessor, until last year 
it assumed proportions that had never ! 
been anticipated by its promoters.

its I

30C30E IOI IOI

1Well bum five-room house with living room, kitchen, dining room, putty ■ 
] ud two bedrooms: electric light hot

Water ud rawer in lue. Location, Pslrriew. Price $1,200. Cash $800, 
balance easy. For farther particulars

IOI

FOR SALE BY OWNERDR. D. B. LEITCH 
Diseases of Children 

Office 602 McLeod Bled 
■ran 2 to « p m , and hy appointment 
Phones: OScc S»oe. BnUnn 72171

no water ud sewer connections.

OWNERS’ AGENCYDR. B. A. ROB
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and diseases 

of women.
322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5467

118 ADAMS BLOCK PHONE 1446
5>1=301 IOI >dOI icaoci-nrlv evening train- in limn to work at 

• Land; Italy, on June 9. The convention w ill ,h(,it tledl, withm,l l„w „f ,iœe. Some-
.lords, the Coal Braun», the Merchant I». held under the Internatmnal Ijibor timp, th). yj-ited paid their rail
!I*rineee, the Oil and Cotton King» ami bereaa appointed by : the VemailIc* WRy far(,, mnn~ lll0i1 ,j,ey foo„.d the

I their badge of superiority will lose it- treaty. bill themselves. they were enthusiast.
It wrier and that well droaaed working Plan* for the 19B1 labor conference and ((i j ^ w.,rk. It wav under these 
I»*» “O'1 wuuieu will cheapen then have Jnnt been Unouneed here by the eondition* the Association find thrived 

‘j hitherto insignia of clam distinction governing body of the bureau The con 
S and superiority?

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

BARRISTERS

grvax, which i* to follow up the work , , , . ... .
r , .. , i , It ha* only boon within the la*t half-

><Aa inerciisimr intclliircflwo and tin- begun in the international labor con- . ...

! w orker1, proper racial standing, th.. > top.ee for eoaa.derat.on. The schedule ^ ,.vid,.DCl. „f whieh j, ,MeeM by
jraobbivh tnttronage on the part of the,.» a. follows: - the sternly growth in magnitude of it»
! non-producers in introduced, not a* a 1. The step# taken in the \arions
! proto», again»! the high cost of clothe,, countries to carry out the decision, of k th,t jt h(ul ar,ompll8h„, ie
!>•“* rather a protest nga.aat the .-heap the Washington and Genoa conference,. kn(|Wn and ,h„ N.,rr, J „„ BOe.
jening of good clothes and the break 2. Agr.cultural quest.ons: fart
down of the d.v.d.ng Ime between. Adaptat.on to »gr.culture of the urn- , • , .vr, 'to teke„ the

| those who produce and those who l.vc versai code adopted at Wash.ngton .u in lanaJ.ng some move that
j on the produce»' regard to hours of work, unemployment,1 **
___jjü^ü! ------ - ---------------- --------------- ----- child and woman labor.
______________ . Technical agricultural training.

Hygiene.
Recognition of right of farm workers 

to organize.
Protection against accident, sickness, 

invalidism and old age.
J. Industrial diseases:
Disinfection of wool infected with 

anthrax spores.
Prohibition of the use of white lead 

in painting.

B. B. COGSWELL, K.O. 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

206 C.PJL Building 
Edmonton, Alta.

n ERSIONECOU.
^fbanslfcur Satis^ction”/—VX-'

w

DUNLOP * PRATT 
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. O. Box 116

successive conventions.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.Phone 1117

has appealed to the union men of the 
| province who have got behind it and 
it* work in connection with the cam
paign it put up to popularize independ
ent political action and finally led to 
the formation of the Independent Labor 
Party is now well known and recog
nized by the labor movement of the 
Province.

Distributors for Edmonton
LA YELL 6 ROSS

BABBISTBB6, SOLICITOUS. 
■OTABXES

OSes: 80S C P A Belldln*. Jura AT. 
Phone 4S44

Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2288
Yard Office: 1492

MACDONALD, MACKENZIE & SPEERS
The union label is peculiarly adapted 

to the nature of that factor which 
typifie* the highest morality and eon* 

wer of every 
istfes* of the

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
J. M. Macdonald. K.O. B. W. Spaere
K. C. Maekenale ,.L_ flTl

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg.
(Corner 101st 8t. and Jasper A va.)

A. T. GlanvlUa

for young men guaranteed trois the (mrchasingWatches
for twenty years1 r are advertised. Can ! community, to wit, the 
young men be guaranteed for so longf I household.

mackay, McDonald * 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors
Hon. A. O. MseKsy, K.C.

Wa A Walls 
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

V/"S '
V.

J C McDonald

The Alberta Granite, Marble H Stone 
Oo., limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue EdmontonRUTHERFORD, JAMIESON k 

GEANT
„ Bratlsters, SoUdtors, Hotsrira
Bon Alex. C. Rotherford, LLD.. K.O. ; 
Frederick C. Jsmle.on. K.C. : Ckerlee 
Henry ^Unint, 9. H. McCralg, Cecil

A

614-618 McLeod Betiding

Advertise In The Pin

Major C. Y. Weaver. D.8.O.
G. H. Steer

WEAVER & STEER
BABBISTBBS AMD SOUCITOBB
No. 1. Allen Theatre Block

Je.pej Avrora, Edmonton. Alta. 
Senator lor O.W.TA.

ADVERTISE EN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS

EDMUND P. JAEGER GO.FINANCIAL MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Phene 1224
OBT TOUR IMSUBAMCE AT 
LOWEST MET COST, FROM

S. A. a. BARNES
PBOVntCIAL MAHAOEB 

Mwtral Idle Insurance Oe. of Hew York
(The Oldest Lit. Insurance Com pony 

in America)

FURS807*208 McLeod Blk.
Altered, Cleaned,

Expert Wi

(Naît to J. H. Monte â Oo., Groeera)
10804 07th Street

25-Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere

Under ménagement of returned 
veteran.

CHINOOK GOAL 
Phones 5216 and 4438 

Western Transfer ft Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

The

GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE

QUALITY QB0CKBMB

z

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1S2S

Connelly-McKiniey 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Riee Street

IVictory Bonds
EVERY
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OP

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
6.40% TO 6.10%

INVESTOR

No better security In the world. V:
Boost Canada by Investing in 

her securities.

1
W. ROSS ALGER 6 Co.

Investment Bankers 
601-605 Agency Bldg.

EDMONTON a
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In Memoriam Cards
Dredge * Crossland Limited

101$$ I00a — -

OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAY

More Good News From The Big

THE STANDARD CLOTHING 
COMPANY, LTD

CLEAN-UP SALE
Bey Now, Men. These prices are positively the lowest in the city. The High Cost of Living hasn't a chance against men

who buy at this sale.

300 Men’s Hats Going 
at $1.95

40 Men’s Suits to go at $25
These are regular $40 Suits and come in blues, greys, blacks, 
and browns. Some of the best suits in the store. All 
Regular $40.00, for

Talk about knocking prices cold. We will sell this Une of 
Men's Felt Hats in assorted colors and sizes. Values up to 

$5.00. On sale Thursday at

$25.00$1.95
150 Men’s Leather Belts 25c $47.60 Suits. Sale Price $65.00 Suits. Sale Price
Every man will want to wear a belt this warmer weather. 
Here's a lot of dandies, regular up to $1.00. Clearing at $35.00 $49.50

25c
The Raincoats Are Calling

Buy Them, Men, at These Low Prices

The biggest stock of Raincoats in Edmonton has been cut to 
pieces so far as prices are concerned. All this season's new 
and best stock. You 11 need a Raincoat badly this year. 

Get it now !

Men’s Caps Up to $12.00 Raincoats, 
Sale Price

Up to $25.00 Raincoats, 
Sale PriceBest plain and fancy tweed Caps in all sizes. Cost half the 

price of a hat and are more comfortable.
Regular up to $8.00 CAPS—Sale Price_____... $6.75$1.25 $20.00

Standard Clothing Co. Ltd.
10138 101st STREET T. C. McRAE, Manager 10138 101st STREET

THE STANDARD CLOTHING 
COMPANY, LTD.

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

General House Decorating 
Wan Paper

10236 102ND STREET

If YOU Are
aedeelded kew to get rid of your 
Household Yurnlahings, ete., phone •» 
uud our buyer will call end advise you 
the best mesne of realising the highest 
prime for your furniture, ete.

L. PODER8KY, Auctioneer 
Opposite Macdonald Hotel 

Phene 4766

JUST ARRIVED—A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Eversharp Pencils
The Splendid Evershsip Pencil is the culmmation of «XI years of 
pencil development. Here at last is a peneil that is always sharp, 
a peaeil with enough lead to write a quarter million words. :i ,«nr 11 
that is a* murk a wonder of beauty rjid construction as if is «1 

marvel of writing.

Eversharp Pencils Retail at $1.25 and up

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6503

HILI.AB ELECTRICAL 00. 
AU lines of Electrical 

Contracts, Fixtures,
Phone 4271 Night 

10823 Jseiwr A

1 Repairs, 
■Supplies.

2678

PantsHalf-Pricç 
. Collars

Worsted and Tweed Pants 
in stripes, checks and 
plain greys.
Regular $8.00
pair, for...........
Regular $10.00 
pair, for_____ $7.95

.95Men s Soft Collars. 
Regular 40c, for__ 20c

REMEMBER BOTTLES & TICKETS
FOB SATURDAY MORNING—EARLY. The big pageant will 
make Saturday a holiday. Therefore the milkman will be at 
your house extra early. Help him to get through early by 
putting out—the night before—your

BOTTLES & TICKETS

Edmonton City Dairy, Limited

Underwear
Fine Elastic Knit 
Balbriggan Under- 

; wear, in long sleeve, 
ankle length, or ; 

I short sleeve, all sizes. 
Special at $3 00 per 

Suit.

Men's Athletic and 
B.V.D. Underwear, g 
in striped or checked 
nainsook. All rises 
Priced «.00, $2.50 

and $3.00

QZ

W.S.GILPIN
LIMITED

10128 Jasper 
Avenue

■ r/
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OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

M SHINE PARLOR •jCHIROPODIST MISS C. C. HOLMES

H
j HAEA CABINET OF 

JAPAN SHAKING UNDER 
SOCIAL REVOLTS AT HOME

FRANCHISE BASED
ON RESIDENCE IS

BEST, SAYS ROSS

THE UNIVERSITY
OF THE PEOPLE

(Continued from Page One)

m LONDON.—The Kara cabinet of (Continued from Bag* One) now to make it a great brotherhood.
Japan is shaking under the impact of ---------- "* ran only he done by inspiring
social revolts at home, and growing Bol- dal telephone system will deny that it 6v**ry worker, whatever the nature of
shevik sympathy of troops occupying ,s badly managed. This is the first rear, ['* tH\k’ with th,‘ HI^ir °f »«*rvice; to
8iberi», according to a message from ,or ,kampl„. that a dcpre,ja«io,. fund to”
Pekin. The Pekin Leader, says the dis* . . t 1 pnxilegc is to make7 the world just a
patch, has published a summary of some ***** Sat nfm **' ^ competent engin- little hit better for his havipg passed >
sensational official telegrams received in ”er was, called in to pass judgment on through it; to understand that the ful
code from Japan. i our telephone system. After making an* neSH ^ ronsists not in what we can

got out of it, but in what we fcan fra* 
into it. To show bow this result ran 
best be realized is the most pressing 
task of education.

r1
Iw < l#w

- «SV#*
v

-

1
Corroborating the unofficial report» inventory, he recommended a sulwtan 

received in Pekin 'that a series of dis- tial increase in rates. He further point- 
tnrbanees.has followed the refusal by . . .. , ; M out that the system would be betterthe government to grant universal snf- __. , *7frage, the dispatches add that soldier. b"T * 7>m“n-
have been involved in the outbreaks. "T\ m,ere* K'snced over the report.

and so far has refused to put this util- 
That is taken in Pekin to mean that lty on a p^mg basis. lf tfci, admi„i,. 

the Japanese regiments recently re- ,„,ion of public affairs Is to be judged 
turned from Siberia have been active hT the FBonnous debt, municipal and 
in stirring up revolts against the gov ^racial -and that is how one busi 
ernment. Hu regiments have been re- man jndge, another—then th 
ralled in haste due to their defection to t,urines, man has liecmroe a 
the Bed troops.

II you want the best in men’s 
Clothing be sure and buy 
Campbell’s Clothing. Made

Summing up this first of a series of 
short articles on the University ^Exten
sion movement, we repeat that the task 
of education is to give u* economic, effi 
eicncy, personal satisfaction, and the 
attitude of mind on the part of 
people which will work out in economic 
and social justice. In succeeding ar 
tides we hope to point out how the task 
is being attacked, and with what 
cess, both in the Mother Country and 
in other parts of the world, and also to 
point out what is being attempted in 
Alberta, and what our hopes are for the 
future.

(This is the first of a series of ar 
tides on education by Professor Otte 
well, who will deal especially with 
University Extension work).

for
GENTLEMEN

^opeless
failure in public life.
“The major portion of the debts of

mmmze» RATRPU7AM?fi Cnlgmy »=d Edmonton were contracted 
GUILDERS RAISE WAGES at , time when the city council was

elected by property owners—it is now 
After a week’s strik several hundred common knowledge that utilities were 

organized laborers and concrete work- extended for no other purpose than to 
ers of East St. Louis raised wages, increase the value of the property held 
Other building craftsmen suspended by the property owners,’' said Mr. 
work in sympathy with these demands. Boas.

Priced from $34.00 to $75.00

Jack Chartawirth
J10350 JASPER AVENUE

EDMONTON FREE PRESS MAY 8, 19204
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WHY CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETIES ARE | ..

BECOMING POPULAR iii kee KHA Y M 1 he Mystery Man

1 At The Empire Theatre, Tuesday

si

f!' -v Ie

[t

Workers Beginning to Realize («j 

Necessity of Taking Over Bus
iness of Distribution

i

C.N.B. MACHINISTS
I.«>val HIT,' l.A. of M., moots every 

second and fourth Fridays. Next meet 
iug night is May 14th, ait H p.m. Visit 
ing mvintwri* an always welcome.

f ITHE-MEN’S STORE 'People who are wondering why the 
workers of America are turning so en

Ml
Three delegates of HIT turned up at i Hon may find enlighten meut in the tig 

the 1*. A L. meeting last Monday. Home .ires which appear m the February issue ; 
thing extraordinary is what

!:!
Night, at Our Expense13Suits at Popular Prices—$20.00 to $50.00

Before looking elsewhere, inspect my special Suit at $38.50

TWEED RAINCOATS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER— 
$16.50 TO $30 00

if the Monthly Labor Bulletin, put* j 
fished by the Borvau of Statistics of j 

Ten thousand machinists in the San 'lyi T.S. De | «art ment of labor.
Francisco Bay district have been out Maternent» that prices decreased in 
on strike for the last seven months. December are not borne out by the si a
along with the other metals trades. Th»’ fistic» of food prices compiled by the %•
employers, with th-- exception of some Bureau of Labor Matitlics from re M ^17
of the sniailer shops which are lined up. port* of aetual sales prices sent in by * v” Jjy ^
refuse to meet the officer'* of the Metals retail dealers. These figures’show that M
Trades Dept, of the A.F. of L., and are the retail cost of 82 articles of fowl in i iM1
trying to institute thi “American Dee» her was the highest ever Ht a
Plan” of personal contract. < Some tained. fll f\ ma
plan!) The usual ad\iee to keep away For the six year |*erio»l from Decern-, 10 /al V 
will help of course, but in the mean- l$er, 1913, to Deeemtwr, 1919. si*, of the j aS'
time financial aid i- n-que^ted. *J2 articles for which prices were se- Bl

cured, and upon which this, comparison ; “ _ *
l*hv r.K wage iniat ->11- now tnk -an l«- based, increased 100 jn-r cent. f|) I 11

I

(3
V[:j

I
JIM MARTIN ,i

ii

Phone 2031Jazper at 97th Street

CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT 1 0 CLOCK

WADSWORTH BILL 
IN UÂ PROVIDES 

FOR EMERGENCY

ROCHESTER CLOTHING 
WORKERS WILL FIGHT

INJUNCTION SUIT
ing place bet ween the Association ®f and over.! Rise increased 10*1 per cent: 
Railw ay Kxecutixes through their com corn meal, I13 }**r cent| lard, 121 per jÿ 

mee, i-uli. d the Railway Fw.utiv - s «. at; potatin**. 1 j • r rent; flour, 141 : jP®‘ 
j Conference Committee, anti the Rail per rent: granulated sugar, 109 per j |
V»ud Employers (Conference <’$>mmitte«-. .rnt. All the other important articles i 
w hich i> cmi.jM.s. d of the Railway Km increased 50 per cent or over, w ith the 11 

{ ployi>es Dept, of the A.F. of !.. anil the exception of tcS,<eeWtiieh increased 27,5 
,-evcntei n railway ivrgnitirotion-* reprt p«»r cent, and plat. beef, which in 11 
tentative», is assuming the - proportions | creased 4.1 per rent, 
of a “ peace conference. ' ’ A certain
it mount of confusion exists no doabt. very little since 191" are the ones who 
by reason of the change from Federal are beginning to realize the necessity of 
control of the roads, to private control: i their taking hold of the business of die- >** 
but, as these negotiations are provided j tribution. They are going ter'Increase Bl 
for under tfl<» V.S. Transportation Act their purchasing power by retailing and iy® 
nf 1920, the confusion caused by the wholesaling to then*selves. They will jj 
refusal of the “short lines’ * association ; constitute the real forces behind the co- |[| 
to authorize negotiations at the same operative system, 
time, is in the nature of causing con
siderable delay, and if the labor depart- 
ment*and the department of justice 
across the 14 line ’

ii
(By the Federated l*re»a)

BOCHKBTKK, N.Yr~rAa trial expiât 
ad to establish important precedents in 
lhe relations between employers, qnd 
,.,rkvr- i. i„ hv„ i„ ih.J sail 8enate p^es Bill Which Fastens

iïïîïiSS ‘.SZTJXS. *"““*« Wrtto.Co~.ip
fur a prrmani-ni injunction and clam «M10I1
furt-n of $1011,INS).

Thn suit grvw out of the strike in 
-he firm *s Koeheater shoPs last July, 
which the union men elaim was foreed

THIS INDUCEMENT TO 

ANY ONE PURCHAS 

ING $10.00 OR OVER IN 

OUR STORE THIS 

OFFER IS GOOD UNTIL 

WE HAVE EXHAUSTED 

400 DOWN STAIR TICK 

ETS THESALBSTARTS 

FRIDAY MORNING 

DONT MISS THIS 

SPLENDID OPPORTUN

Workers whose wn-n-s have inert-used I
WASH1 \<rrON.-The American Ku

inn Against Militarism has sent out a 
warning against the Wadsworth Army 
Reorganization Bill (H. .*.7142), which 
which has just passed the senate as a

Iby the discharge of several workers for 
joining the Amalgamated workers, j
After a month's strike, the firm tried to (M . , . ,,

. .« , . , . substitute for the ( ompulsorv Militarvget the workers back under an agree 1 'hub was recently de-
i feated. Th- Wadsworth bill provides 
that whenever Congress and the Vresi* 

' dent shall declare a * ‘ National epier 
to exist, then the draft laws

POOR HENRY DUBB |
By L. V. Flowers, Edmonton, Alta. [i]

haven ’i the pow.-r jji'nry Dul.b un.« filled with j„v
to enforce legislation enacted then A, |lls t"hm, dolllir .‘raise,” 
deiuoeraey is nil in tlu- land of the j And fnr pia |K1W) hu on|, word,
1 * free. ' Were those of highest praise:

Another phase of the question is the „r fe|, ,.xtTvn„.|v 
attitude of the Km plovers Committee in 
juggling this XT. 8. Transportation Act . 
so as to bring the whole mnt^tW before 
a “ Railroatl I^abor Board” created by 
the act. All together this 
portation Act” is thoroughly Un-Amer | 
lean, the product of sharp (or shark, 
if you like) lawyers.

l:
meat with the defunct union, the Unit
vd Garment Workers. HiFinding this attempt unsuccessful 
the company obtained a temporary In M
junction against picketing, which failed Ken,*y
to break the strike, however. The firm ' ons.-npt.ug a.......ale. between the ages

Î of 1H and 4;t into military service shall 
go automatically into effect.

V
V

13IT Y

Ithen added its demand for 4100,000 
damages, the amount, claimed to repre 
sent the loss of business.

Officials of the Amalgamated declare script ion <m the nation, but also under 
that they are ready to carry the legal this provision. Congress could deem a 
t.attle to the .supreme Court. Several strike a national emergency and call

-otiscript* to fight it, as was done in 
the French railway walkout.. England 

! on March 1 definitely abandoned con 
The union label organizes the pur- criptiem and opponents of reaction are 

• basing power upon lines of fair condi warned by the American Union Against 
tione of labor, as against those condi- Militarism to protest to senators and 
fions that destroy the health and nior congressmen against the passage of 
ality o4 th<4 producer and endanger the Sections 73, 74 and 73 of the Wads

worth army bill.

And on election day 
He overflowed with gratitude

And “scabbed” the same old way. 
But Mrs. Duhh Kan 't figure out.

With nil her woman’s wit.

This fastens automatic wartime eon- I

“U.S. Trans-
How thnt three dollar - boost of his 

Is any benefit.other injunction cases are how pending*
f 1

Seasonable SuggestionsFor sugar’s gone clear out of sight,
And pork and ben ns as well;

A ten-spot buys a handful now,
A dollar buys a smell.

And clothes and shoes—oh. dear, oh 
dear!

-jj They’ve raised the price of coal, 
j And Mrs. Dubb cau’t save a cent

To save her frugal soul. , --
■ j And though her Henry swells his chest j fj1 
Hi And says that times are good,
H | She cannot back his boasting up 
H; The way a helpmeet should.

PRINTERS WANT MORE

Th Typographical union of Toronto j 
has asked that wages be increased to 
85 cents an hour to meet th** increased 
cost of living.

WOMEN S DEPT.

White Buck Oxfords, Spart heels 
White Buck Oxfords, Walking heel 

White Linen Oxfords, Combination heel 
White Linen Oxfords, High heels 

and all other White Shoes, all sizes 
and widths, per pair . ................. ......

well-being of the purchaser.
V

1 $4.501. $12.00I “I hate these folks that ah*ay» kick,” 
Said Henry Dubb to me,

,“That there !» much in all their |nlk 
Is more than I can see.

: As long as I get better i»ny 
Than what I got before,

; I’m satisfied and feel ashamed 
Of them that ask for more.”

And so through life he jogs along.
And ever fail» to see 

The simple plan the System has 
For robbing such as he.

MEN S DEPT.[•

r vl

t®4
Black Kangaroo Oxfords, combination last 

Tan Kid Oxfords, combination last 
Black Calf Oxfords, recede toe 
Tan Calf Oxfords, recede toe 
Black Kid Oxfords, recede toe

Widths HA to D. 
Price.................. ...... $12.00 to $17.00

-! And hard it is to show the Dubb* 
That wages do not count,

I When prices charged for what we buy 
Absorb the small amount, 

j As long as these old profiteers 
| Can place their tax on meat,
| And tax ns when we bny our flour, 
j They’ll rob us when we eat.
; They rob us in the rents they charge 
! For even little shacks.
And soon they’ll boldly conic and take 

The rags from off our backs.

HERE WE FIT THE FEET
1

Yale Shoe Store Ltd
Next Door to Monarch Theatre

THE LAST TWO DAYS
AT

HOOPER’S
Alteration Sale

WILL BE FAST AND FURIOUS

Extra Big Cuts for the Week-End 
1 in both our Clothing and Furnish
ings Depts. A Clean Sweep from 

d of the store to the other.one en

Bargains Galore for Everybody
SO GET HERE EARLY

Reg. $35.00 Men’s Suits $23.48 
Fine Hat Values to $6, on Sale $1.49 
Reg. $45 Suits for Men at $34.98

The Shop for MenHOOPER’S Opposite Pantages
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Making Friday Shopping Worth While | 
with a Grouping of MILLINERY at $6.75 g

*a
88

White Gold and Platinum 
Diamond Mountings» #

w
A epi-vial prie# çraeping that will be i«ikH of 1er «om 
Up ami conte and see them Hat» «il qaaiily in art ?-#■•« amt p*«i teat* ta • ««.'ftewatiy »aete4 
rollertiin of shape# and style* to enable almost every vee to «h<*w» a style that Is Iwmat 
The straw # we lise re. hemp and pert Utile trirorae*. urban*, eaitors and lamed a*, 
here aad lien- a smart wing, twill or spring like fleeter of Sowers and grape* 
and the majority of tàe bat» represented are in the dark refers so macfc wasted spring wear SFK.Vl Al, FklDAY

me ta «an hr th*»*e who tahe sTb<* mode# of diamond
niouatio|^ #p h radiral tit* 
fatPlun* from the fthtkr atyU»* CHILDREN’S LAND 

IS OBJECT OF 
SOVIET RUSSIA

PROPOSED WOMEN S 
' PLATFORM SUBMITTED

TO LOCAL COUNCIL
NO ARMISTICE 

FOR SALVATION 
ARMY WORKERS

$6.75un «ïft îlrnt a.* 
>ort mvnt ot tkr new diamond 
setting*. you may bey the#*\ 
sft with our quality dia 
monda—or have your own

V. U .

Kollvwtng ta the women's platform 
tn-ing submitted to the LoraJ 

jt'onietl 'of. Women hr the national Just Look Here, Mothers!
Genuine Savings on

and Girls’ Coats

Jfcr "
stone* set in th«-n<

Children’s1 Basis—Truth. justice, right comm ♦**», 
; loyally.

Russian Has Had First Oppor
tunity to Establish a Real 

Children's Land

Let us fornish estimates. Is As Thoro 
Peacetime

For Wartime Work

ughly Equipped For 
Labors As It Was 1Federal

1. Political Standard*—
(a) Kqnal moral standard* m public

ASH BROS. By Scott Nearing.
Staff correspondent the Federated Press

The barbarians of/the North again 
hare invaded riviliEation—this time 
wKh an educational movement that 
promise» to set standards which the 
more backward portions of the world 
will be compelled to follow. It was a 
German, Nietzehv. who spoke the great 
urge toward a children's land. It is a 
Russian, l.unacharski, who has had the 
first real opportunity to establish it in 
practice.

The Communists of Russia are more ! 
proud of their attainments in the field 
of education than in the field of econo 
mics or military affairs. Lenine is quot 
ed as saying that nowhere elee has the 
Soviet Government attained such re

With the so called down and outer all] and private life, 
but disappearing from the highway.* <t»> Abolition of patronage, 
and hedges a* 1i result of high wages (e) Publication of amount* sub- 
and general prosperity, with the drunk 
ard vanishing a* constitutional prohi 

j bit ion goes into effect, what is ther*- 
■ left for the Salvation Army to do?

From score* of unfortunate mother* 
and nameless little children, from bun (f) A speaking knowledge of either 
dreds of widow* and orphans, from the English or French language, for 
thousands of eonviet* in prison eell*. men and Women Wforv receiving the 
from tens of thousands of the houseless franchise.
and friendless and from counties**. (g) The naturalization of women in
hordes of America's sick, crippled, un dependent of the nationality of hns 
fortunate and misfit men, women and band;

(k) The practice of thrift iu admin
istration of public and private affairs. 
2. .Social Standard* -

<a) A child welfare section in the 
f literal department of public health. 

fb> Uniform dominion marriage laws.
(c) Uniform divorce laws, with no 

financial barrier.
(d) Prohibition of the sale of intox

icants.
(e) Raising the age of consent to 1H

There * no celling away from tie fact that every child and school yirt new4a iwat each •*.»n

s tLS^rj^nrd», s m On. rrouptng offer. uian liul, lor 1 to 5 |Mn. of ftoaorti Tweed */« na
tC eL". a* esyra. ird85Ms3SLjr- $6.95

Another distinctive style for girl» 8 to 14 year*, in wool serge or gshardia# In fnwn harymady 
nary, and brown with plain or pleated *kirt with smart pockets and béât Ave* 
tnmmed with piping, buckle* and battona. lined to the waist Refnlsrly to 1 K MS 1.95. Friday and Saturday a m...................... . _ __ ___ V lu«»/Ü

^ yyrWatch and Diamond Merchants 
10612 Jasper Arenue

tfscribed to party funds
(d) Open nomination of polities! 

candidate*.
( e ) Political equality for men and 

women

t I

U I

1 The Store of Quality Unmatchable Values in Spring FOOTWEAR
For Women, Misses, Girls qnd Boys vFOB QUALITY CAKES. 

PASTRY AMD BREAD j children, comes the answer, strong.
I clear, unmistakable:

* * Care for us!"
The organization that won such plan- 

in the affections of the American public 
| by virtue of it* sterling war service 1*
; uow gaining that recognition for Its 
I customary and usual peacetime work 
; which these activities deserve by reason 
of their 'extensiveness, effective man 
tigement and great public valucv Th>- 
lassie* who won decorations ami the 
doughlioys’ everlasting gratitude by 

• their heroic service in France are now- 
helping to wage another kind of yrar- 

■ fare in several hundred eities on this 
continent.

The enemies now are the age-old foes 
of mankind—wickedness, degradation, 
poverty, sickness and misfortune. The 
soldier, sailor or marine may be hack 
at desk, plow or machine, but the Sal- 

■ \ at ion lad or lassie is still in the thick

"The proof of the pudding ia in the eating" 
Johnstone Walker footwear values are the be
as May flowers.

the saying goe*. Likewise—by actual < omparmoa 
st. Come in tomorrow and look around, you HI be weleonoFruit* aad Fancy Groceries

suits as in its efforts to reorganize edu
cation.

In the very nature of things this 
must l>e so. Other Governments have 
traditions to preserve. The government 
oT the Soviet* dates only from 1917. Its 
hope lies wholly in the future and the 
future of Russia is its children.

Colonel Malone in his book "The 
Russian Republic" (p.43) gives a table 
showing the increase in the number of 
child welfare institution# during the 
ten months from October, 1918 to July, 
1919. The number of creches increased 
from sixteen to ftftyrone; the number of 
annulatoriums for new born children 
consultations increased from sixteen to I 
thirty-eight; the number of milk kit
chens from fifteen to thirty; the num
ber of asylum# for new born children 
from twelve to thirty-one, and the nuro , 
her of asylums for children from one 
to three years of age from two to 
thirty-one. Colonel Malone also de 
Mcribi1# the Maternity and Child Wel
fare Exhibitions operated under the . 
control of the Commissariat of Social 
Welfare and the medical propaganda 
conducted by the Commissariat for 
Public Health. Russia, says Colonel 
Malone, "really does care for these 
things."

W. T. Goode, correspondent for the 
Manchester Guardian, speaks of hi# in 
vestigations into the educational sys m 
tem of Russia, noting with surprise the j ” 
enthusiasm for education displayed by 
everyone of the educational director* 
with whom he had cotoe into contact, i 
As for the children, "among the thou
sands I saw and studied there was a J 
general air of well being, for the fullest 
care is bestowed on them." Mr. Good»* - 
has been an educator. He was prepared 
to look with a critical eye upon the i 
educational experiments of the new 
government. His investigation convinc- | 
es him that there is little to blame and

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' NEW SPRING OXFORDS A FRIDAY 
FEATURE AT 17.45

Tou’ll bare no keeiution in pronoenring them the beet value» you have met with anywher 
this season. They are in black or brown kid. potent leather or mahogeny eslf. with hi*» 
medium or low heels, with different shape toe*—a dozen or more different lines from 
which to choose. All aiaea In every line. Special Friday

HALLIK&’S SPECIAL 
HLRND TEA

Nothin* like it in the eity.
t, xj

J. A. HALLIER $7.45year*.
3. ludustriaj Standard*

(a) Equal pay for work of equal 
value in quantity and quality.

<b) The basis of employment to be 
physical and mental fitness without re
gard to sex.

(e) The principle of co-operation and 
profit sharing.

(d) The principle of collective bar
gaining-

9974 Jasper Avenue
z>

BOYS SERVICEABLE SCHOOL BOOTS
Parents will be ready to admit that the maker» of then* Boot* were well pasted ea what 
the average boy subjects them to They are of good «teatity stack, ia lace at? fee on 
comfortable, smartly shaped lasts with good rtroQg cow nier* aad -olid leather heeie aad
Sizes 8 to 10%. M 7C Sises 11 te 13% iC
Price* at   I «J Pries» at.______ ^O.^fcU

MARY JANE LOW HEEL PUMPS AT $4.75

o
Day *

BARNES GROCERY
Phone 8066

F.vary Daf • a
a1 Sise» 1 to V 

Price* el___ _ $3.9610628 107th A'
Canadian Feed Control Lleeeee *

Be. 8-2*419?
Those who have a preference for lo* heel Pumps are sure ta ha daMghfed kith this 
splendid new line at $4,75.. They are of patent leather *.r guatuetal calf la Mary laee 

A “tyl*. with the strap coming from the heel up around the ankle, also the pump «trap 
style, with the strap buttoning over the instep. Neat recede toe, few heel* 
suede leather heel lining. All slaea. 2% to 7 EXTRA UOOb VALUE at

Provincial
1. Political Standards- 

Samc as in federal.
of the fight.

An* the Army itself is a# thoroughly 
equipped for its peacetime labors as It *. Social Standards— 
was for wartime work. Perhaps there 
is some compensation for being num- departments of health, provincial and 
here* among the very poor, for they municipal.

; only know the 8alvatioii Army in all 
it* far filing human service.

I I* there a girl gone wrong, to whom 
, the door of her own home is shut ? There 
is a Salvation Army rebrue home and 
maternity hospital nearby to take her 
in and^give her the finest care.

Is there some one in any country in 
th< world who seeks to find missing 

j father, mother, brother, sister, son.
■daughter, or friendî The Salvation 
. Army through its worldwide organiza
tion will undertake to find the lost per 
j son. Many are the tale# of sudden 
wealth or as sudden death, strange 
vicissitudes and the like that have come

e $4.75
(s) A child welfare section in all

Mall Orders 
from thisPhone 9266

(b) Compulsdry registration and cure 
of venereal disease. for Any 

Department(c) Agrégation of the feeble-mind
ed. m ly shipped.

(d) Prohibition of the sale of in
toxicants.

(e) Mothers* pensions.
(f) Equal guardianship of children.
(g) Inégal recognition of woman's

•

during li/e. 4
<h) Free as* ,epmpulsory education 

in all province*.
(i) Physical training of boys and 

girls in all schools.
(j) Medical inspection of schools 

with dental clinics where possible.
(k) Adequate salaries for school 

teachers.
(l) Equality of oportunity without 

regard to sex in all technical training. 
3. Industrial Standards—

A, b, c, and d, as in Federal.
(e) Minimum wage.
(f) Eight-hour day.

property

GRAHAM & RED, LTD Carpet* and Furniture
Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

i to light in this way.
I# there a poor mother in the slums 

who must needs work to support her 
brood~or to supplement the father's in
sufficient earningst There is s Salx-ation 
Army nursery to care tenderly for her 
children each day until she returns to 
mother them at night.

.....  ..... . ..... ...... ■" i J Then there is the problem of the man
i.■■ i i ■■■ m ............. . .1  ...... of 60 or more. Perhaps his wife is

; dead, his home is gone and his children 
8KATT1.K. O, Irarning that Meat do w ,h,ir wav to „k, him i0. 

tie’» auditoriums are renaored by ami ;fh. —rhaps h(. j, rnti„iv fri,.miles» au i 
labor group, that eharg.- progrès»,,, h„ „„ plarR pa„s ,hc evenieg of hia 
organirat.u.,» erceaeive rentals for pub |if„ Thrr(. j, the Kalvehnn Armv in- 
ne m«tiugs while reaetionary bod.e. ,luatria, honu. „hrrP he maT g„; fil„, 
obtain the halls at nominal rental. John

qui red to O.K. the contract before it is
BY ALBERTA LABOR va,id; tàeT kev* ver7 1»™ <»f

supervision over the enforcing of the 
terms afterward with the result in a 
number of instaures that the doctor is 

and he is required lo make fur- ffiv’nK poorer service than he should, 
ther payments for same. In this age of 88 aa instance, and I have this on re

liable authority, a workman, who is one 
of a number who have

Though of course 
It’s rather hard on business. 
But maybe it will teach them 
To SAVE!
Why, my dear,

* You have no idea

LEGISLATION ASKED

(Continued from Page One)
much to praise in the work which the 
Soviets are doing for the next genera
tion. | Of their EXTRAVAGANCE 

Sooner or lati>r every civilization will * When they were making
Those ENORMOUS wages! 
My husband tells me 
They thought NOTHING 
Of spending FIFTY dollar# 
For a coat or a gown 
For their DAUGHTERS!"

SEATTLE LOCAL
CLAIMS LARGEST 

MEMBERSHIP IN WORLD

specialization this is becom>~ 
pronounce# all the time for 
other professions, the medical.
rightly so, is segregating its work and ,b°**bl require hospital treatment if h«* 
the individual instead of studying and 18 to fff* ™ the shortest pos
gaining a general knowledge Of the *iblv time, because under the terms of

1 treatment of all disease# and accident# t*14; contract the doctor would be re 
is centering all his study on one partir» qyired to furnish this he i» not ordereu 

A.F. OF L. ISSUES alar phase with the result thst he be- to th«» hospital but isjreated at home
FORTIETH ANNUAL comes H specialist in that particular tn<1 additional work and care is 

CONVENTION CALL ,ine- Wit*> * correct system and ar PIa*ed »» *'• "H*. who despite all her 
rangement, snch as we believe ia sug desires, having not received the neces 

(Continued from Page One) grated in our request, this will be ad- tory training, cannot give the attention
ere against the effort to entangle the vantageou# for then we will know that re*“red-
workers in the meshes of litigation be ‘thc workcr# S*»ntnteed the best What is needed is a well thought plan
fore the court*; to make effective in our 1 treAtment powible hut under the pres that would place all our medical and
. very day lives thc principle declared jcnt arrangement the worker is being hospital facilities where they could be

[in the law, "That the labor of a human PV»liz*d u^d ie m06t e^tive manner for
being is not a commodity or article of1 Thvn #«ain while the bwd ie re Xhe Veatment of sickfiess and accidents, 
commerce"; to arouse our felloe -work- ! ——■ ■»""» and farther the cost of administration
era and fellow citizens to the danger Provision of the Constitution can not should be equally distributed, those who 

i which threatens to curb an* take awnv be introduced after the secrad day’s an to unfortunate as to suffer from 
! their guaranteed right* and freedom; to Wl°” without unanimous cdtoent. sickness or accidents should not. as at 
meet and help solve the vexatious prob tTnGer thc law no grievance can In- present, have the additional burden of 
lems of peace and reconstruction- t«. *»»isidvred by the Convention which has payment thrust upon them. The plan 
emphasize the dominating and deter been decided by a previous Convênt-ion, proposed by the Federation would prac 

i mining économie character of our move- vxASPt 11 thfl recommendation of thc tically ratmnalizA- the medical profe* 
vient and to carry ou such political Executive Council, nor will any griev *i»n with the cost of administration
action as the interest* of lat>or will ar,rv Uc #,<»n#idered where the parties covereil by direct taxation,
warrant and the trade union movement thereto have not themselves previously This proposition should receive rare 
has directed; these and other great *,<dd rU”fercnc£ and attempted to ad ful considers non from the workers and 
(juestions of equal importance will, of iU8t the same. we should individually and collectively
necessity, occupy the attention of the Reservation# i” hotels n ay be made mpiest the board to adopt this plan and 
Montreal Convention. by addressing Mr. Gus. Francq, Hecre put it into operation immediately.

| Therefore, the importance of onr of the Arrangements Committee,
movement, the iMy of the hour and 2 8t. F'aql 8t. East, Montreal.
;for the future, demand that every ' 
ganization entitled to representation 
*hall send its full quota of delegate# to 
the Montreal Convention. June 7, 1020.

Credentials in duplicate are forward 
|fd to all affiliated unions. The original 
credentials mfist be given to the dele- 

i gate-elect and the duplicate forwarded 
to the American Federation of Labor 
office, A.F. of L. Building, Washington.
D.C.

a contract with 
A a doctor, meets with an accident which

be tested by the method in which it 
train# its children. The makers of the 
Russian Revolution are pressing for
ward, eager to gain their ends by rais
ing up a generation of enlightened 
citizens.

SEATTLE—Boilermakers local union 
No. 104, which had a membership dur 
ing the war of 18,000 and' which still 
claim* to be the largest local in the 
world, has donated an additional $5,000 
to the San Francisco shipyard strikers. 
Total contributions to the Bay district 
strikers and their families from this 
single union amount to $72,100. Fifteen 
thousand dollars has been contributed 
in the last three weeks. Contribution# 
to strikes of all sorts by the loeal boil
ermakers during the last year exceed 
$100,000 with additional ten# of thou 
sands turned over to co-operative en
terprises and other undertakings.

with the helping hand, the simple, un
derstanding service. Convicts, widows, 
orphans, the poverty stricken, the sick 
and the well of many kinds and races 
by tens of thousands call the organize 
tion blessed.

8uch is the Salvation Army in peace 
time.—Life and Labor.

I ■ easy, congenial work and a home and 
W. Alonetti*, libsn.! basinet man d- M that hi, ia a eharitv
durtrd $1,000 from hi, bant balan,-,- The of aalv.tioa Am, wr-
** "»■ A»1 subwnption to a might be mahiplied indefinitelv
spe«h auditorium. “A plaee immune pT„m the monliag t0 th, ev,ning of bf,
from interference from “7vl»"“ I that, «s ne mMorttae. ao dark beer, 
whatever,* the rort of poblie hall bat the Salvation Xraiv ,tande „adv 
Monet te tit <

SUCH EXTRAVAGANCE
(By Anise)

Written for the ‘Federated Press. 
Beautiful gowns 
Gleamed in the half-light 
Of the drawing-room 
In a certain residence 
On one of our HILLS,
And as the guests mingled 
In leisured movement,
A tall and handsome lady 
In a stunning georgette gown 
Was heard to say:
"I have afceady paid
Over a thousand this year
For CLOTHES
For my DAUGHTER
At the university
And then
At this latest PARTY 
8he wanted 
A NEW GOWN!
I told her I simply 
COULDN'T AFFORD 
Another twohnndred 
Rut of course she hated 
To go in a costume 
She had already worn.
So we compromised
And bought sonic new slippers
With rather handsome
JEWELED buckles
And some stockings to match
In one of the new shades.
And changed thc ORNAMENTS 
On an evening gown 
She had worn ONCE.
To less than SEVENTY dollars 
And was practically as good 
As NEW!
You really HAVE to do 
All sorts of PLANNING 
The way the PRICES 
Have RISEN!"
The conversation shifted 
To many other subjeets ;
But half an hour later 
As group# mingled again 
The georgette lady was saying: 
"It's a good thing 
For these SHIPYARD workers 

•To bç out of a job 
For a little while,

Buy Your Sporting Goods 
from a Specialized Store

We carry nothing but sporting goods of superior quality, at 
prices a little better than our contemporaries.

MY LINES ARE COMPLETE OP 
Goldsmith A Lewisville Slugger Bata, a large stock of Official 
League Balia, Baseball Uniforms and Shoes. Catching Mitts, 
Finger Gloves, Protectors, etc. $ Saturday 

Meat Specials
THIS IS BICYCLE WEEK

Why not buy a Brantford or a Redbird, either one will give 
yon the best of satisfaction, a large stock to choose from. We 
have your favorite color as well.

FOROAN GOLF CLUBS
Silver King, Yank and Spalding Gold Balls, none better. Also 
the largest and mort complete stock bf

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
in the dty. No matter what you need for Tennis we can supply 
yon, and our prices can not be equalled.

Other section* will be con*idpr#*d next
waek.

or-1

See our windows for special 
cuts of Front Quarter Meats.

Our prices will induce yon 
to buy from ns.

Note the quality we are 
offering.

t à

The Committee on Credentials will 
meet nt the headquarters of the Amer 
ira» Federation of Ijabor, nix dayn pre 
vioiM to the opening of the Convention, 
and will report immediately upon the 
opening thereof at Montreal, henee eee 
retarie» will obesrve the neeewity of 
mailing the duplicate credentials of 
their reepeetive delegate* at the ear 
li.eet possible moment to Washington. 
D.C.

Cn«bMorB>scj&If you need anything in Sporting Good*
GIVE US A CALL. PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE J

P. Bums & Co.
LIMITED

Jasper' Market Phone 1317 
Palace Market Phone 4626 
S’cona Market Phone 31125 
Alberta Market Phone 71120

Joe Driscoll Ltd.
Phone 1036 Under the American Federation of 

of any 
to change any

I *J>10060 Jasper Avenue rllr
Labor Constitution 
character or propoafti

1mW---V - %

K ‘

■

Watches
and

Diamonds

Only the Best

SB 93
Jackson Bros.

LEADING JEWELERS
9962 Jaaper Avenue
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THE CHARTER OF A KING

fir
VS/fi WILLIAM SCHOOLING, K.B.E.

Author of
The Hudson's Bay Company, 1670-1920^

i
X

AN the Second of May, 1670, King Charles II. declared “The Governor and 
vy Company of Adventurers of England Trading into Hudson’s Bay” to be 
“the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors” of vast and unknown territories, 
the waters of which drained into Hudson Bay.

In the Seventeenth Century the only known method for the undertaking 
of great enterprises was that of Royal Charters. They gave opportunities but 
could not ensure success; most of them were annulled because the Companies 
failed to overcome the difficulties they encountered; but the Hudson’s Bay 
Company endures because for a quarter of a thousand years it made, as it still 
makes, those continual adjustments to ever-changing conditions which are 
essential to vitality and success.

May Second is the two hundred and fiftieth birthday of the ancient Institution 
which, as it looks back into the past and forward to the future, has for its 
highest ambition the devotion of its resources, influence and prestige to the 
fuller advancement of the Dominion it did so much to found.
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iANTAGER S* r had* t« *ay ef thi* waeatieaal who* 
«■he» it *as flhwi m that eity:

MAGIC MASTER
KHAYM BOOKED

TO PLAY EMPIRE

POLICE PREVENT
CRIME IN PARTNERS

OF THE NIGHT

Mary Regan Comes Here in Lerox Mystery Man Will Be Here For 
Scott « Famous Detective All Next Week

Drama

A rapantv ami kpriK asuauted and 
; 3»*!»«'nr*- butt night at tk'

Tarots»» theatre- *t-hmaAed a 
to ta th* ti*r#tir art, or what
nt'f rtw toe may rhootk- to

5)ady râ 3 a030pm

H», stranger. by iaa.* * * IChaym. ’ ' had 
Nwy . veatiig and the drdvrrü into

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY WEEK BILL

Mme. Doree’s Celebrities utre producer* hat»* 1 hr agitai>oR*> **« through th*
: .e, n»g.4 uf ts.r oi.ver U«lg., >„ ««sa ^ Wth'r "th

UN.yk, and others ,a regard* to *,,«1 f ?"”*&•** "«h th> nt
iialiMn and mvetki^a ha«t* üd»u.h>I tb* ” *_*1m eM

•• Khay#-. who is Mvktl as “The 
White Mahomet. ” preseat* an umweal 
relertaiameet. the tirât part wf whieh 
begia* wi|h the spirit slate writing 
•«oat tad here, a* always. ta «lemon 
si ration*- of th«> nature, thv aadieere 
bad a stream»»* li

ton*
tried to buy the rights of Leroy

I Heoti ** ii’tifh, hot hr has held lark 
«■til th«‘ Kmineat Author# <\#m|«aay 

|gave hit* the *eope to produr«• “Part 
] *>er* of the Night, ' * areordtqg to hi.# 
own high standard# of story telling .art. 
Thv result in a photo «trama whirh steps 
al**ng at a very lively pare.

Oaljr one poliecmsn m Leroy Heatt i
- > • -■•••-. W r -■ : •

that the polire perform a very import 
ant func tion in Ameriraa life and that 
their job in to save human liven by 
prewfitnig n.m nnd Hi-imu from In 
routing rriminals.

The beautiful Mary Began, a «laugh 
ter of the >0-railed arintorraey of erime, 
has attracted the rye of Bradley aad 
he says, * ‘ She ’* got the makings of the 

! cleverest roe a omaa ia New York aad

Impersonations of the World s Greatest Operatic Artists interests of thv mujdhty of is
positive. “To In- or not to be,,f 
predominate thought in the mtads of all 
and every person is at some stage of 
life more or lew i-nrwai ia regard* tbs 
hereafter

IX» the «had live! Khaym. tb«* Mys
tery Man of India, oho appears at the 
Empire Theatre for one week commrBe
ing May 10, assist* the mind of the 
doubtful by hi* experiment* in spirit 
mcw*agc.«, and other orrult phenomena.

Ftatured oa his program is the tele- 
lathis seance where Khaym answer* all 
manner of question* presented by mem 
beni of hi* audience.

Fred and Lydia Weaver 
Late of the New York 

Hippodrome

Senator Murphy
Chairman of the Committee

guessing »* to bow
it ea> *|I «Soar, hut apparently no «me 
imt tbe mystic marvel knew. Followieg 
This “ Khaym *' entertained and amareti 
his sodieece with hi# reiharkaMe fet 
pnthie exhibitiwn and fai

•Vww «*f qwest mois relating to love, 
carriage, business affairs and meltitod 
inou* other matters were answered with

Maggie LeClair & Co
in The Unfair Sex’" “The Black Secret”

Third Episode
Challis and Lambert

in “There You Are" Fox News—Literary Digest
wonderful rapidity.
“Khaym” will rrarnia at the Empire 

all weekThe Pantages Concert Orchestra This offering staged ia a wonderful 
way is the supreme oeewlt novelty aad 
atlvaaee indiration* are that Khaym 
will be greeted with mparity audiences The amoo hkl appeal* not to force. 4
daily. The opening night, Monday. May lnit to reason: establishes confidence in ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL 
10, is exclusive Shfiner night, aad (dare of fear; makes no one a*kara«d: 
tickets may be secured from any bkhi- but. on the contrary, invites and

; courage* the people to take pride ia 
Here is what the Taeoma Ihulv IahI , well doing.

weII sure make her that.’* Educated
Wnyin* 
ELLA, ’

a Selected Musical Program, Including ST RAD
the Excellent Overture Which Opened the Pantages 

Edmonton Theatre Seven Years Ago

’in France and acquainted with a group 
of American swindlers in Paris, she is 

mailing for New York when the picture 
! is flashed on the wm ». On shipboard, 

W i the young hero detective, Clifford, 
- n Mary Began and he follow* her 

through the whorlihg night life of New 
i York’s great hotels, The trail leads 

Th« \ irgin of Stamboul,” produced from polire headquarters to Riverside 
by Universal-Jew el |s a master-feature. | Drive, to roof garden* and gambling 

! was written especially for Priscilla house* and the great hotels.
There is a remarkable fascination 1>rnn by H. H. Van Ixmn, and the an Is he ia love with a thief and the 

xhoet Btambowl, the old quarter of Con ,*»or ba* endeavored to paint an am cleverest “eon “ woman in New York! 
-taatinople, which attracts all whoever ,“*l**d picture of “wickedest** city ia.Clifford «loesa*t know—but he believes 
fowrweyed to the Golden Horn. On* world. Director Tod Browning ha* in her and so does the police commis 
» older* what it is that so fascinate* faithfully followed his story aad has aioaer, 
those ef the west. Ia it the veiled rep/mlon-d that painting in life like 

ia whose faces no man is per
mitted to lookf Is it the hurrying along la the role of Sari, the beggar girl of mg every situation *0 as to win the 
<»f the motley groups? The black slaves! Stamboul, lyiaeilla Dean is said to have sympathy of bis audience for his char 
Perhaps it is the Arabs from the Syrian achieved her greatest triumph. The arter*. You will live with them 
-Wert, or the saints from the country, part permit* her to exercise all those through the unfolding of “Partners of 

Maybe it is the crowd of disciples, thousand* of individual mannerism# the Night “at the Allen theatre, begin 
■nermuriag their blessings, or the bare- which have math? her the pet of mil- uing Monday next.
Vgged Armenian porters staggering lions, and the producers have surround Ita the east of this Eminent Author's 
under great weights. The soldiers on ed her with every accessory to make production, the Goldwyn Company ha* 
foot, the helmeted police on horseback. “The Virgin of Stamboul“ at the H»- *urrounde«i Pinna Neabit as Mary
the shambling eunuchs, the proud Al gent all next week a triumph. The Kegan with such celebrities of the aet
«autans, the Bisters of Charity, the Mo Turkish eity has been reprodured with i«g profession as Emmett Corrigan.

merheants of the Groat Ba ; marvekm* fidelity for the film, and <loz Win. B. Davidson, William Ing«*r*oll.
'war, the dancing dervishes—these and eas of other seenes have been vhmalized Mario K. Majeroni, and Vincent Cole 
s thousand other strange sights make und form part of this picturesque pro- j man. who play the leading roles. 8trik 
Stamboul one of the most fascinating «ludion.

PROGRAMME BY
MUNICIPAL BAND

her of that order

The Municipal Band, under the eon 
doctorship of Mr. J. B. Daly, will give | 

-a concert in Paalage* theatre on Sun j 
day eveeiag^next. A widely varied pro - 
gramme will be presented, including 
SHwhcrt •» .tVefiaiahed Symphony, •' 
end a descriptive pire# “A Village1 
Baud,** which give» an idea how ter 
nWe a band really can sound. Mr. ! 
Floyd Matthews will give a cornet solo. 
Following is the complete programme : ’ 
March—*4 Rombasto * '

i Overture - *4 Hungarian Comedy * *__
_______ ________ __________Keler-Bela J

Schubert ’» “ Vnfiaisked Symphony * *
1— Allegro mbderato
2— Andante Con Moto 

.Musical Joke—*4 The Village Baud * * j
__ Gaunt i

Bangtowe Band after “practicing**- 
all winter decide to give a concert : 
the eventful evening arrives; every i 
member feel* himself an artist and ' 
determine# to he Heard. a* hi» best 
girl i» there. Result: “A howling

1 -LSTAMBOUL SAID TO BE
VILEST CITY ON EARTH

spots on earth.

A
Leroy beott is a social dramatist with 

a conscience and u clever way of clinch-
4

Fhnrmr

F
9

mg bit* of rhaareter acting are done by 
— Iww O’Connor, Ed. Boulder and Tcnny

Wright. LEROY SCOTT'S Partners of The Night Gile*I'ornet Solo—“ Seontillation **
■soloist. Mr. Word Marthe»# |

: IVarriptive—“A hunting Scene * *___ i

I^rly morning—The meet—On the 
scent—The ran—Tally ho—Full Cry 
—Return home.

Vnder the direction of Paul Seardon, 
' leroy Scott *s story ha* become one of 
the most vivid stories of New York 
life that ha* been brought to the screen.

Showing at The Allen, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of Next Week

forma nee that ha* been staged this sea
son ia amateur circles, the occasion 
being the Third Annual Display of 
Dancing by the pupil* of Mrs. and Mi*c 
Lot ta Boucher. For harmony of color, 
for charmeteristie costume* and figure

WINNIPEG LAWS
GOVERNING STORAGE

OF MOVIE FILMSDANCING DISPLAY
BY PUPILS OF MRS

AND MISS BOUCHER

Most Strikingly Beautiful and 
Artistic Performance Staged 

This Season

lees than that lytimber of reels.
All films are to be kept ia metalThe Winnipeg. Manitoba. City Coun

cil ha* put through regulations to gov- ! boxes when not actually stored ia the 
ern the storage of moving picture films vaults or cabinet* except when they are 
in Winnipeg exchange office*. The by- \ being handled by employees. The cab- 
law requires all exchanges to 
tlisted fire-proof vault when 
fifty reels of film are stored, while ven- outside air vents for these cabinets are 
tilated steel cabinets are required forj to be arranged.

j grouping, the display will linger long 
10 the memories of the audience who
crowded every part of the theatre and 
were held enrAptured. Mias Boucher** 
style is decidedly of the Russian Ballet 
at its best, and one could easily trace 
in the pupil# the same impress.

While space will not permit a de
tailed criticism of the items1 the work 

Miss Boucher commands attention; ; 
her **Dance of Miriam” was, in th? !

use ven- j inet* prescribed are to be permanently 
than attached to the wall of an office ami

On Saturday evening May 1st in the 
j Empire theatre, under the distinguished 
, patronage of Hi* Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Brett, Hon. Cha*. Btew-art, 
Premier; Rt. ttev. Bishop H. A. Gray, 
His Worship Mayor Joseph A. Clarke, 
Mrs. H. M. E. Evans, and Mrs. O. H. 
Maleolmsoii. was presented the most 

, strikingly beautiful and artistic per

I
.ygg>.r<gg*

of
?

opinion of many the outstanding feat- j I 
are of the display and certainly with 1 
the clashing cymbals and the verve and : j 
abandon of the dance, the triumph wa# I 
interpreted marveUously.

It is little wonde rthat with Miss j 
Boucher as an exponent, her little pa \ 
pils show grace, the faculty of imita < 
tien i* specially strong in the young | 
and they unconsciously mould them j 
selves on the lines of their demonatrat- j 
or.. That Miss Boucher is loved by her 5 
pupils and admired by her many friend* ; 
is evidenced by the fact that no less \ j 
than six beautiful basket bouquets of =, 
rose sand carnations were presented to ; ; 
her at her different appearances.

ALLEN THEATRp
JL JL DIRECTION JULB AND JAY. J. ALLEN 4Lof

I

Men--Young Men Let us Help You Increase i

I MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

the Value of Your Pay Check LEROY SCOTT’S
We are prepared to stand behind the Merehapdine in our Stores for Quality 
and Service, We know that the Low Prices we get for our Men’s Clothing. 
Furnishings and Shoes are Second-to-none in the City. Along with our High 
Grade Stock of Clothing and Furnishings we carry a full range of UNION- 
MADE WORKING GARMENTS.
We invite your inspection. If we haven’t the goods you require well do our 
best to get them for you.
You will always find the values in our store give SATISFACTION.

FAMOUS STORY
1

“PARTNERS
OF THE NIGHT”

1 THE UNDERWORLD DRAMA THAT WILL MAKE YOUR THROAT TIGHT 
EN, YOUR SPINE VIBRATE WITH A HUNDRED THRILLS. YOUR EYES

MOISTEN
MEN S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, FROM _________
RAINCOATS AND SPRING COATS, FROM........... ....... .....
WORK AND DRESS SHOES IN ALT. THE NEW LASTS 
HATS AND CAPS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHAPES
Our Furnishing Dept, is always wen stocked with Popular Lines, all Specially Priced.

$25.00 TO $6000 
$13.50 TO $35.00 

___ $6.50 TO $18.00 DON’T MISS IT!
M
!:)

VTHURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAYClCASEY JONES GLOVES LECKIE SHOES CARHARTT S OVERALLS l:TOM MIXà ft

ACME CLOTHIERS, Ltd. C)Little Miss Barbara Jarman, 4 years 
old. pupil of Mias Lotta —IN—

“FAME AND .FORTUNE”Men’s Outfitters Two Stores:
THE HOME OF UNION MADE GOODS | STORE No. 2-

Cor Peace and 
101st St. 

Phone 1977

ISTORE No. 1— 
10146 101st St. 

Phone 4833
MIX’S LATEST AND GREATEST PHOTOPLAY SUCCESS—THRILLS AND STUNTS

GALORE.
, M naan »« Spedai nun

JONES AND CROSS
leeia taut

(Op*. BeDoasaD Cburrk)
Phans 4?4f

(!) \
STORE CLOSES 1 PM WEDNESDAY \ I

«SB» Sb-SS;:

JS

Edmonton
Municipal
J. B. DALY, Conductor

T

Sunday Evening

Concert
Pantages
Theatre

SUNDAY, MAY 9th 
Doors open C:1S

REGENT
DtncUoa AWE.

Priscilla
Dean

IN

“The Virgin 
of Stamboul”

$500,000 Universal-Jewel 
Production De Luxe

PRICES:
Matinee, 15c and 25c 
Evening, 25c and 50c

ALL NEXT WEEK 
AT THE

Regent

EMPIRE THEATRE 10ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY 
MAYV

Begalar Matinees Wednesday aad Satarday Special Ladies Oely
Matinee Friday

KHAYM
THE

MYSTERY MAN
OF

INDIA

-■A Night ia the Oneat ' 
The «10.000 W<

SPECIAL NOTICE 
THE EDMONTON 

SHRINERS
HAVE EXCLUSIVE NIGHT 

MONDAY. MAY to
r. or at

PUCES: Nights. SUM. 75c. 50c all

EDMONTON FEEE PRESS 1

ASK KHAYM
mmT

<X
/Æ

THE MYSTERY MAN1 
OF INDIA

^dudeville/De/t
-Stagp & Mus’ic

c

A
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(!)Developing films 

and Plates
We invite you to witness, with our compliments,Alberts, Every Setarday

ELMER B. ROPE*. Editor

I The Magnificent HUDSON’S BAY MOVING PICTURE ProductionMAT 8, 1930VOL 2, Ns. 5
Printing Pictures. Enlarging.

Etc WHAT IB "BONE-DRY”? ■
Under the Liquor Act of this province, fhe importation of ako- ! ■

’ IIoli<- liquors is not prohibited The right to impose such prohibition A 
lies with the federal government, and under its suspires s referendum n 
will lie taken during the coming summer to determine the will of v 
Alberta people on the question of importation. The only question ■ 
that will be asked the electors is whether or not they want impur g 
tstion stopped. ■

S,n ethinu else hinge* on the vote, however, because of a slate „ 
ment made bv Premier Stewart in the local legislature. The 1 rentier * 
stated to Ihe'house that if there was an overwhelming vote m favor [ij 
of prohibiting importation, he would accept it as a desire on the,; 
part of the people for “bone-dry” legislation and his Government 

; w ould act- accordingly
The question agitating many B~_ m

The Premier himself has intimated that he will give out a formal «
Is interpretation of the term, and in tin 

. we have the privilege of having our own opinions as to what “bone 
dry” means Very many ardent prohibitionists would be dismayed | 
if |it** Premier made a atstesneiv ’hat he w» J
the use of liquor for medicinal purposes, and it is safe to say that | 
man gainst the prit I
port at ion would not do so if their vote was to be interpreted as it. | 
favor of prohibiting the doctors :•> prescribe liquor as a medi.im j 
in the same maimer as they would give any other poisonous drug | 
Moreover, It is doubtful if the province would have the legal power 

jto take such action. The Free Press is going to make the predietipn 
that when the Premier makes his statement it will interpret bone- ! j 
dry" as the absolute prohibition of alcoholic liquors as a beverage | 
bet will put the booze in the drug class where it belongs.

THE WOMEN S PLATFORM
On the Woman's Page of this issue will be found the proposed : 

Women’s Platform which is being submitted to the Local Council by i 
the National Council of Women. The proposals arc worthy of eon- 
sidération and. taken as a whole, are so progressive in their eharac !

[ter that they might have emanated from the laabftr Movement, the 
! birthplace of forward looking policies.

The minimum wage, eight hour day, collective bargaining, equal : 
l>»y for equal work, mot bent’ pension* are some of the women's pro 
posai* that are in line with Labor's requests. The adoption of such 

ja program by a national women’s organization should give a decided 
! impetus to the political organization of I-abor. It is to be hoped that 
j the local body takes favorable action on the proposed platform, and 
I in the event of such action the women of this city would be most 
I consistent in throwing in their political lot with the laibor Party,

— ithe political organization whose program is baaed on humanitarian 
-\ issues such as contained in the proposed women s platform

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PEOPLE
Commencing in this issue the Free Press is running a series of 

articles on University Kxtenaion Work, by Prof. A. E. Ottewell, head 
of the department of extension. University of Alberta. We wish to 

I commend these articles to the very special attention of onr readers, 
as they will contain valuable information as to the history of univer j z 
sity extension work and its value to the workers. Mr. Ottewell will;! 
before the series is completed tell Free Press readers what is being | S 

| done in this line at the local university and what is contemplated 11 
in the way of extending the usefulness of the institution in the dim--1 a 

y lion of making it “the University of the people.” '■
= The subject of Education, and especially adult eilitealion, is oc

cupying the foremost place in the agitation by the workers for '» 
larger life. In Britain especially, as Prof. Ottewell will no doubt 
show, the Labor movement is making the extension of educational 
opportunities one of its greatest objectives. And the influence of 
Labor’s educational policy in the old land has had a wonderful effect 
on the progress of the movement. Labor in Edmonton and Alberti, ; ■ 
is keenly interested in the edueatkmal problems of the country, and 
adult education, and continuation classes for those who have been m 
compelled to leave school at an early age, have been repeatedly ■ 
appealed for by the trade unionists of this province. Prof. Ottewell’s 
articles. therefore, will lie followed with interest by labor nier 
throughout Alberta. i-----

THE ROMANCE OF THEt \
This work is all done by our, 
own people on our premises.
Mail Orders. Prompt Service

FAR FUR COUNTRYfSTORE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT ONE TM

A. H. ESCH
& Co. Ltd. Publicly Exhibited for the first time in Edmonton at theminds is: What is “bone-dry”!

ALLEN THEATREDresses
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 6th, 7th and 8thSpecial Values on sale Sat

urday morning

Ever since you were knee-high you’ve revelled in Kex Beach's stirring tales of the fierce I 
Northland. You’ve battled with the Arctic elements, you’ve plowed through untravelleti IB 

4tvastes and exulted in the wild lure of it all with Robert Service.
—James Oliver t'urwood’s and G. D. Roberts’ Animal Stories have thrilled you to the j 
marrow. You’ve visualised the exploits of Hudson’s Bay men and their native friends, la 
a* told by Agnes C. Ijaut, Dr. Bryce and Cowie. But now this fascinating "Far Fur IB 
Country,” unvarnished, in all its engrossing romanec. is coming to Edmonton—to pass IN 
before you upon a living silver page instead of a printed one—to entertain yon as you have la 
seldom been entertained before. It took seven eventful month* for the photographer, II. IB 
M. Wyckoff, to cover the thousands of miles of territory' and secure the photos. This won- IB 
derful film condenses the whole great adventure into a couple of hours’ unique enjoyment. IB 
which you can have with the compliments of the Huilson’s Bay Company during its 250th IB 
Anniversary Celebration.

SCENESIn Groups at $21.80
-----  $32.60
—- $39 50 -

In His Itinerary From Ungsvs to 
the Yukon and the Extreme 
North the Motion-picture
Photographer Visited ManyFeatured in Serges, Taffetas. 

Wool Jerseys, Satins. Geor
gettes. ete.

District» Where None of hit 
Profession Had Ever Before

—Camping ont at Forty BelowForbes Taylor Co. - The Potlsch In British Colombia 
Island FREE TICKETS10614-18 Jasper Ave —H. B. Ship Naacople Icebound 

Fur hearingTrapping
For the conveniem-e of the public, we have made arrangements with the "Song Shop.” 
opposite Panlages. for the disposition of tickets.
Tickets are good only for the time and day specified. There trill be two perte 
and two In the Evening. The first three performances each day have "

The Theatre will be cleared at the conclusion of each
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 6th, 7th, and 8th. Distribution of Tickets, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday at the Song Stop

tfieted by Wind, Wave and 
Ice off Labrador

Squaw* Doing Stevedore Work
in the Afternoon 

for school children.
on the Docks.

And many, many other 
woven into a picture of Inee-Lines Pharmacy

John H. Linas, Plea. A tunable interest with a high
educational value aa well.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St
Onr new locution

EDMONTON SCHOOL CHILDRENXPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY In commemoration of the 280th anniversary of the Hudson's Bay Co., the Educational and Instructive Film

The Romance of the Far Fur Country
Free at the Allen Theatre, May 6th and 7th, Thursday and Friday

QUALITY
Our Watchwords Will be Shown to all Edmonton School Scholars.

Phone 1688

Three performances each day for school children at » as.. 11 a.m. and 2 pm. The Edmonton School Board has approved ef the educational 
entertainment and holiday periods will he allowed In the city school* so that all the children may take advantage of the opportunity of wetnjf 
this wonderful film of the Northland

NOTICE
mp^Ôhffiudsorïs fitly (foumany.0« plant is now in fall operation 

W# are ready to «apply Uw paktie not 
only with brick bat are also 
in «ranked rock, barrel Mme it.m

[pAlsip Brick and Supply Co

Pkeaa 4684 1. A

MRS. W.F. SINGER 
REPORTS ON TOUR 

WEST. PROVINCES

WORKING CLASS PATRIOTISM
The quotation. “Patriotism is the last resort of scoundrels” has: 

been made use of with some frequency during the last few years, i 
but it has probably not been overworked or used without justifies- j 
tion in many cases, It is surprising too the number of otherwise 
level-headed people who mistake fanaticism and violent prejudice ; 
for patriotism. j_ »

And while the proof of patriotism does not lie in the ease and Was Working m Interests of 
fluency with which the claiming patriot proclaims his love of conn Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
try, neither do the violent mouthing* of a person engaged in the L A. of M.
activities of any moveihent. prove sueh a one to be the most loyal to 
the movement. In the working class movement, the workers must; The following account of the tour of 
not be misled by the ease with which individuals can deliver them- w.-ocm Province* by Mrs. w. r. 
selves of unlimited numbers of empty platitudes. The great need of f»n|rer, t>re»i<tcot of the Toronto Fed 
the working masses is solidarity. And any man or set of mem whom „ohe L"?L*AariBa£ «Vtti
machinations divide the workers and dissipate their strength, are L A M and ehieh sppean, Tor 
disloyal to the working class how ever forceful and-violent may be tBdu»trial Banner, may be of in 
their elaini to understand and sympathize with the workers’ needs tercet to some of our readers.

There is a safe standard by which th> workers can judge the 
faithfulness or otherwise of those who may be active in working 
class organizations. That is by what is being accomplished. The man 
who is obtaining something for the workers, or who is intensifying 
the solidarity of their organizations, is justifying the confidence 
placed in him But the individual whose activities consist of airing 
his irrelevant, however plausible, theories, and the one who would 
sacrifice the workers' organizations in order to satisfy personal am- 

j binons, are betraying the confidence placed in them, and are. un- 
• i-onsciously or otherwise, aiding the workers’ enemies. Solidarity is 
the workers’ immediate and vital need and the true working class 

j patriot is the one whose efforts are directed unreservedly in that 
direction.

gw «

II II You’ll Pay Enough for Shoes
BefSure They’re as G 

as the Price

'ST.! üüîrjp
appointment 1

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT Mr*. W.

Toronto F 
LJ\, ha- returned from lier trip In j 
Western Canada, where she has been 
on au organization tour in the inter 
esta of the Ladies* Auxiliary of the la 
t.rnstional Association of Machinists, 
of irhieh she is the International Vice i 
President. Mrs. Singer reports that fol- _ 
lowing the first advent of the O.B.V., it ; ' 
rauaeii a division in the ranks of h 
International Association in the west.
« rom which the women's auxiliaries !, 

! also suffered severely, and in a response j' 
'to a request from Winnipeg she was !: 
askinl to undertake the trip, which wns i ; 
a xerv successful one. The Winnipeg | 
branch ha> l>een greatly encouraged,1 
and •• «rolled ;U> new- members. Mrs. 
linger also visited other western cities, 
including Calgary and Edmonton, and 
everywhere met with success. hot was| 
unable to stay long enough in Edmon 
ton to secure results. Many of the ma 
ehiniste w ho tieserted the I.A.M. have j 
returned to the fold, while the OJB.V. 
is rapidly going down hill, Its force ap 
patently having been spent, while the 
I.A.M. has a band of splendid workers,1 
who arc infusing new life into the or 
ga ni ration.

Hhc reports ihat everywhere the 
greatest interest is being taken in the 
new Ontario Government, and people 
were anxious to learn all they could 
about it. The newspapers hav<* sought 
to create the impression that the* I.L.P.- 

•gether, and were j 
greatly pleased* when she informed 
them of the true state of affairs. * '

linger. President of the 
rated Branches of the I.

You (tan’t get a [xtor shoe in this store, we haven’t 
got any. We’ll promise you the best values ever sltowt 
at whatever price you choose to pay—

W. B. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4M6 109TH STREET

$12.00, $13.00, $14.00, $15.00

Whatever your preference in style, in leather; what
ever your foot is shaped like; we’ll fit your feet, y out 
taste, and your jtocketbook ability.

rA'YSH
Delegates to the Trades and Labor Council should keep the first 

and third Monday of each month free from other engagements. 
Attendance at the regular meetings hgs dropped off some itz the last 
two or three months, and this should not lie.

Winnipeg Labor men are not wise in taking seriously the slander
ous mouthing* of a former Edmontonian. They should by this time 
be aware that the particular individual referred to lives and moves 
and has his being in the slander and vinification of those who are 
accomplishing something other than the delivery of wild harangues 
agqinst everything and everybody. (By the way. collections must 
have fallen off in the east.)

The progress of the workers depends entirely upon solidarity, 
economically and politically. Progress in the organisation of those 
now not organized is the biggest job the Labor movement has on its 
hands.

All the new styles; all the good leathers and colors: 
they’re here in great variety. (The best stock of men’* 
shoes in the country, we believe).

THE AUCTION MART
Opp. MaedeeaH Betel

I I
:

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LOTTED

Stanley & JacksonMcLeod Betiding

HOUSES FOB SALE
COST SOUTH SIDE BUMGALOW

ITUATBD OH CALGARY TRAIL. TWO^ blocks from ear line Foot 

neat and attractive = *ok f>er*

eoiiar ; paved street. If you went a nip. 
see this. Substantial payment repaired Apply 
eveeiegs 7403 106th Street Fkoae 1135»

10117 JASPER AVENUEShorter hours and higher pay are not all that the workers demand, 
but time for leisure and a jsrger share of what they produce is 
necessary for the enjoyment of other benefits.
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